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Also, resolutions adopted by the Twenty-seventh Infantry
Association, in favor of returning our soldiers from Siberia;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. ESCH: Petition of Twenty-seventh Infantry Auxil_iary, Chicago, Ill., urging return of American soldiers from
Siberia; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of jewelers of the United States, urging that
the entire Title IX, covering sections 900 to 907, inclusive, be
taken from the revenue act; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Also, petition of Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America, relating to the league of nations; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By l\Ir. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of sundry citizens pt
Kingston, Ill, for the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the
Committee on Interstate and . ~oreign Commerce.
Also, petition of the Twenty-seventh Infantry auxiliary, asking for return of American soldiers from Siberia; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. HERNANDEZ: Petition of New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers' Association, urging that railroads be turned
back to their owners; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce;
·
Also, petition of Cattle and Horse Growers' Association, favoring import duty on live stock and its products; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
Also, petition of New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association, indorsing the Kendrick bill; to the Committee on
Agriculture.
By Mr. KIESS: Petition of citizens of Tioga County, Pa.,
favoring the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of David Cowan, Robert Macdonald, and Gustav J. Merbach, of Baltimore, Md., asking support of the initiative and referendum amendment to the Con<stitution of the United States and also the noninterest bond bill,
as advocated by Jacob Sechler Coxey, sr. ; to the Committee on
·B anldng and Currency.
.
Also, petition of Leon Simon (Inc.), Baltimore Fur .Manufacturing Co., Bernheimer Bros., Big Home Stores, Stewart & Co.,
all of Baltimore, Md., urging repeal of hu.·ury taxes; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
·
Also, petition of National Retail Dry Goods Association, New
York City, asldng for immediate repeal of section 904 of luxury
taxes; to the Committee on Ways and· l\fean!3.
Also, petition of Maryland Federation of Women's Clubs, relating to Lewis-Raker bill (S. 4811; H. R. 12698), giving military
rank to Army nurses; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of Baltimore, l\fd., urging
repeal of luxury taxes; to the Committee on Ways antl Means.
By Mr. MAcGREGOR: Petition of National Garment Retailers'
Association; urging repeal of section 904 of revenue bill ; to the
'Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of New York, protesting
against the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
By l\Ir. MAGEE: Petition of many residents of the city of
Syracuse, N. Y., protesting against the imposition of luxury
•taxes and asking for the immediate repeal of section 904 of the
revenue law of 1918, as well as the other sales taxes in title 9;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
·
By Mr. MOTT: Petition of citizens of Fulton, N. Y., opposing
repeal of war-time prohibition; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By ::Mr. NEELY: Petition of United Presbyterian Congregation of Chester, W. Va., urging constitutional amendment
against polygamy and polygamous cohabitation; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By :M:r. NELSON of Wisconsin: Petition of farmers from
Polk County: Wis., for repeal of the daylight-saving law; to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Gommerce.
Also, petition of central committee, Socialist Party of Douglas
County, Wis., transmitting certain demands of the Socialist
Party; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of County Board of Taylor County, Wis., for
the repeal of daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, petition of eitizens of Iron River, Wis., relating to the
sale of medicines; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By Mr. O'CONNELL: Petition of Self-Determination League,
of Liberty, N. Y., asking for repeal of war-time prohibition act;
to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also·, ·petition· of jewelers of the United States, urging repeal
of revenue-tax sections 900 to 907; to the Committee on Ways
and l\Ieans.
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Also, petition of Twenty-seventh Infantry Auxiliary, Chicago,
Ill., urging immediate return of American soldiers from Siberia;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. OSBORNE: Petition of California Goldsmiths' and
Silversmiths' Association, in opposition to the extent of the
sales tax imposed upon their products; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
Also, petition of 1\Iessrs. Lensky & Laewn, of Los Angeles,
Calif., in opposition to the tax imposed on furs; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
.
Also, petition of Sacramento Valley Development Association,
of California, in support of the Mondell bill proposing a soldier
settlement plan for reclamation of arid and swamp lands; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. RANDALL of California : Petition of Bethel Friends
Church, of Long Beach, Calif., against repeal of war prohibition
act; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of Federal Council of Churches, favoring enactment of laws to rigidly enforce war and constitutional prohibition; to the Co~mittee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of Council of Churches, favoring a Federal law
to remove the disgrace of lynching from .America ; to the Committee on th~ Judiciary.
,
Also, petition of First Church of the Nazarene, Pasadena,
Calif., protesting against repeal of the war prohibition act; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
·
Also, petition of Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Pasadena, Calif., against repeal of war prohibition act; to the Committee on _.-\griculture.
·
Also, petition of Federal Couneil of Churches, favoring inclusion of a clause in the league of nations constitution guaranteeing freedom of religious belief; also guaranteeing equality of
race treatment in respect of law and its administration; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of Federal Council of Churehes, favoring restriction of immigration based on just and equitable regard for
the rights of the nations concerned; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
.Also, petition of prohibitionists of California against repeal
of the war prohibition act; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. RHODES: Petition of Twenty-seventh Infantry Auxiliary, of the city of Chicago, for an early return of the American
soldiers from Siberia ; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, petition of William Lorenz et al., of Farmington, Mo.,
for the repeal of daylight-saving act; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. TEMPLE : Papers in support of House bill 1331 ; to the
Committee on Pensions.
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The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, we thank Thee for the religious instinct and
passion that Thou hast put into Thy creature, man. As we face
the difficult tasks of life with faith and feel ~e need of the high
inspiration for noble endeavor, we constantly turn back to the
source of om· life and our noblest thought and our highest inspiration. So we turn to Thee tllis day and pray that Thou wilt so
guide us that our lives may count for the upbuilding of civilization, for the advancement of man, and the prosperity and in."
terest of the world for the glory of Thy name. For Christ's
sake. Amen.
The JoUl·nal of the proceedings of Friday last was read and
approved.
CONNERS BROS. V. THE UNITED STATES ( S. DOC. NO. 8).

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims certifying that
the cause of Milton C. Conners and George G. Conners, doing
business under the firm name of Conners Bros., v. The United
States, which was referred to the Court of Claims August 5,
1916, under the judicial code, was dismissed by the court March
24, 1919, for nonprosecution on motion of the defendal;ltS, which
was referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be
printed.
FINDINGS OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS ( S. DOC.

0 . 0).

The VICE PRESIDEl'{T laid before the Senate a cornmunica·
tion from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, tr~nsmitting
certi11ed copies of the findings of fact and conclusions filed by
the court in the following causes :
. .
The Fore River Ship & Engine Co. v. Th~ pnited States and
Genevieve Griswold Kennon v. The United :ltates.
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- The foreO'oing findings were, "ith the accompanying pape_rs,
referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed.
SILK INDUSTRY oF jAPAN.
,
.
,
.
T~e \i I<;JE PRESIDENT pres~nted the. st_atement of ~obei
_l\fog1, a d~rector of the _Japan ~llk Asso~Ia~IOn and president
of tJ;e Umte~l Export Sllk Tex~e Assocmbon of Japan, c~m_cernmg relatwns between_ the Umte~ _States aJ?d Japan, which
was referred to the Comnnttee on Foretgn RelatiOns.
MESSAGE FROM THE nousE.
A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed
a bill (H. R. 1200) making appropriations for certain expenses
incident to the first session of the Sixty-sixth Congress, and for
other purposes, in which it requested the concurrence of the
Senate.
COLUMBIA INSTITUTIO~ FOR DEAF AND DUMB.
The VICE PRESIDENT appointed Mr. PoMERE ""E a director
of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, under the
requirements of the act approved June 10, 1872.
COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR WO~fE .
The VICE PRESIDENT appointed l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN a director of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum,
under the requirements of the act approved June 10, 1872.
PETITIONS A....''W MEMORIALS.
The VICE PRESIDENT presented resolutions adopted by the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, favoring
legislation providing for the adequate protection of the lives and
property of aliens by the Federal authorities, which were refen·ed to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented resolutions adopted by the Federal -Council
of the Churches of Christ in America, favoring the enactment
of legislation for the suppression of lynching, ''lhich were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. SHERMAN presented a memorial of sundry citizens of
Owaneco, Ill., remonstrating against the proposed modification
of the prohibition act, which was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Mr. MOSES presented a petition of sundry citizens of Belmont, N. H., praying for the repeal of the luxury tax, which
was referred to the Committee on Finance.
1\fr. SPENCER p)"esented a telegram in the nature of a pe-tition from sundry citize-ns of Clinton, Mo., praying for national
prohibition, which was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
1\fr. GRONNA. I present a telegram, which is wry brief, and
I ask that it may be read.
There being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows :
FARGO,

Bon.

ASLE

J.

GRONN.!,

United States

~enate,

N.

D.lK., May

22, 1919.

Washington, D. 0.:.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of North Dakota, representing 3,000 women, strongly protests against the repeal or weakening
of war-time prohibition.
ELIZABETH PRESTO:Y ANDERSO:Y,
BARBARA H. WYLIE, Secretary.

President.

l\lr. GRONNA. I present a petition of the Niagara-Shawnee
Agricultural Club, :which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the petition was referred to the
Committee on Interstate Commerce and ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, as follows :
To the Bon.

ASLE

J.

GRONNA,

Senator from the State of No1·th Dakota, TVashi1zgton, D. 0.

SIR: We, the undersigned committee, were duly appointed to present
to you the following resolution adopted at one of the club's regular
meeting-s, in which you were respectfu1ly requested to obtain, if possible, tb2 repeal of the daylight-saving law, for the following reasons :
First. In our State we have many frosty mornings early in the spring.
It is impossible to do good work and start early, so the men and teams
lose time and the men refuse to JUake it up in the evenings. The same
holds good in haying nnd harvesting time. On account of the dewy
mornings it is absolutely iinpossible to make hay or harvest grain in
the early hours, and the men refuse to work later. In thrashing, it is
the same. It bas caused untold loss of grain.
Second. We find it impossible to combine the two systems because
it confuses our work and operations in such a manner that we can not
attend meetings and gatherings conveniently if we work under the old
time and conform with the new in other ways.
Third. We find that for the foregoing reasons H damages the producer more than it benefits the consumer.
Fourth. We find it works a hardship on the very young children attc.nding the consolidated high schools. They have to make long drives
and do not get sufficient rest under the new system.
·
Respectfully, yours,
F. A. MUNSON,
Ohairman.

FRANK GEORGESOX.
DAVID KinK.

1\lr. CURTIS presented a memorial of the Central Labor
Union of Arkansas City, Kans., and a memorial of sundry citi-
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_zens of Satanta and Clyde, Kans., re~onstrating aga_inst the .
ratifi~tion of the proposed league ?f natwns_ treaty, w·~1ch -n·ere
referred to the Committee on Fore1gn Relatwns.
· He also presented a petition of the Sedgwick County Itepublicau Club, of Kansas, praying for the separation of the peace
treaty from the league of nations plan, which was referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Lawrence,
Detroit, Topeka, Pretty Prairie, Valley Falls, Netawaka, Oskaloosa, and Ozawkie, all in the State of Kansas, praying for the
ratification of the proposed league of nations treaty, which were
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented a petition of the_ Kansas and Michigan
Association, praying for the establishment of a national soldiers'
home af St. Cloud, Fla., which was referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
He also presented a petition of Dick Yates Post No. 50, Grand
Army of the Republic, Department of Kansas, of Eureka, Kans.,
and a petition of Princeton Post No. 111, Grand Army of the
Republic, Department of Kansas, of Richmond, Kans., praying
for an increase in the pensions of Civil War veterans and Widows
of deceased Civil \Var veterans, which were referred to the
Committee on Pensions.
He also presented a petition of sundry soldiers, members of
Ambulance Company 347, Eighty-seventh Division, in France,
praying for a congressional investigation of certain actions by
.the War Department, which was referred to the Committee on
-1\filitary Affairs.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Russell,
Kans., praying for the deportation of aliens who, in order to
escape military service, dropped their first naturalization papers,
which 'vere referred to the Committee on Immigration.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Manhattan,
Topeka, Utopia, Nortonville, Paola, Columbus, Olathe, Oswego,
and of Wheat Belt Grange No. 1735, Patrons of Husbandry, all
in the State of Kansas, praying for the repeal of the so-called
daylight-saving law, which were referred to the Committee on
Interstate Commerce.
He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Emporia, ·
Kans., and a petition of sundry citizens of Arkansas City, Kans.,
praying for Government ownership of railroads, which were referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
He also presented a petition of Loca.I ·council No. 976, Knights
of Columbus, of Newton, Kans., praying for the self-determination of Ireland, which was referred to the Committee on For:
eign Relations.
He also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of
Atchison, Kans., praying for the return to private ownership of
tbe railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines, which was referred
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
He also presented a petition of the Trades and Labor Assembly of Wichita, Kans., praying for the removal from office of
Postmaster General Burleson, wbicl_1 was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
He also presented a petition of Pomona Grange No. 1498,
Patrons of Husbandry, of Holton, Kans., praying for an investigation of the interference by the Department of Agriculture
with the work of the Bureau of Farm Management, which was
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
He also presented resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of
sundry citizens of Columbus, Kans., favoring the repeal of the
espionage act, the withdrawal of American troops from Russia,
the reestablishment of the rights of free speech, free press, and
free assemblage, self-determination by any country of their
form of government without interference from troops abroad,
and the immediate release of all political, religious, industrial,
and other prisoners incarcerated for their views, etc., which were
referred to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
He also presented a petition of th~ congregation of the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ, of Beloit, Kans., praying for
the independence of Korea, whi.ch was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
·
He also presented a resolution adopted by the United Trades
and Labor Council of Pittsburg, Kans., favoring the adoption of
an amendment to the Constitution providing for the election of
all Federal judges, with short terms of office, and placing the
power to recall FederaJ, judges in the people, which was referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Winfield,
Kans., praying for the repeal of the tax on shoes, which was
referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Independence,
McPherson, and Kansas City, all in the State of Kansas, pray-
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ing for the establishment of a department of education, which
were referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.
1\Ir. ASHURST presented a petition of Yavapai Council, No.
1032, Knights of Columbus, o-f Prescott, "Ariz., praying for the
self-determination of Ireland, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
·
1\lr. HALE presented a petition of the- Norumbega Club of
Bangor, 1\fe., praying for the establishment of a department of
education, which was referred to the Committee on Education
nnd Labor.
Mr. TO,VNSEl'iD presented petitions of Local Grange No. 166,
Patrons of Husbandry, of Tecumseh, of sundry school-teachers of
Highland Park, and of -sundry citizens of Ann Arbor, all in the
State of Michigan, praying for the ratification of the league of
nations treaty, which were referl'ed to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
He also presented a petition of tbe Pattern Makers' Associa1tion of Grand llapids, Mich., praying for Government ownership
of railroads and the merchant murine, and also for the ratification of the league of nations b·eaty, which was referred to the
!Committee on Interstate Commerce.
· ·
He also presented a memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of
· St. Joseph, Mich., remonstrating against the repeal of the pre ent
·zone system of postage rates, Which was referred to the Commit. tee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
·
He also presented a petition of the Common Council ot Del troit, Mich.p praying that Fort Wayne, in that State, be turned
over to the city of Detroit, Mich., for park and recreational purpo es. which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
JHr~ FERNALD presented petitions of sundry citizens of San1ford, Berwick, and Pittsfield,. all in the State of Maine, praying
i for the repeal of the so-called d~ylig_ht-saving law, which were
referred to the COmmittee on Interstate Commerce.
· 1\fr. McLEAN presented petitions of the New Haven Theosoph:ical Society of New Haven; Connecticut Alumni Association
of ·wesleyan University; Machinists' Lodgey · No. 819, International A sociation of Machinists, of Meriden; Silver City Coun:cn, No. 21, F. B. L., of Meriden; Meriden Grange, of Meriden;
N-epang ·Congregational Church of New Hartford; Beacon Val"Jey Grange of Naugatuck; citizens of Middletown; Court Silver
"City Friendly Society; and Daughters of the American Revolution of New Haven; of the Men's Club of the First Congregational
Church of West Haven; St.; ·John's Church of Washington;
...-trawanna Tribe, No. 17, I. 0. R. M., of :Middletown; American
·itizens of Polish descent of New Haven; Excelsior C<roncil, No.
·2, 0. U. A.M., of Waterbury; Admiral Foote Camp, No. 17, Sons
of "Veterans of New Haven; of the vestry of Christ Church of
'Vestport; of Company D, First Regiment, Knights of Washington; of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Watertown; First
•Church of Waterbury; congregations of the Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church, Howard Avenue Congregational Church, and
the Howard Avenue l\1ethodist Episcopal Church,. all of New
Hav-en; St. l\Iichael's vestry of Naugatuck; faculty of Wesleyan
Univer.-ity, of Middletown; the vestry of St. .John's Church, of
1-\Yareholllie Point; Men's Olub of the South Park Methodist Epis'copal Church ot Hartford; of Local Division, No. 281, A. A. of
ts. E. R. E. of A.; Central Labor Union of Waterbury; the First
tChurch of' Christ of New Haven; Visiting Nurse Association of
.New H:iven; Lord Nelson Lodge, No. 137, 0. S. ot St. George, of
.Ansonia ; Red Cross Lodge,. No~ 162, of New Haven; and Im:manuel Congregational Church of Hartford,. all in the State of
1Connect.icut; and of the New England Regional Conference of
•the Interchurch World Movement of North America, of Boston,
1\la.s ., praying for the ratification of the proposed league of
·nations treaty, which were referred to the Comtnittee on Foreign
iUelations.
He also presented a petition of the New Haven District of
1Epworth League, of Waterbury, Conn., praying for national
·prohibition, which tras referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a memorial of the Trades Council of New
' Haven, Conn., and a memorial of the Central Labor Union of
Hartford, Conn., remonstrating against national prohibition,
iwhich were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a petition of the Natiomil Garment Retailers' Association, of Hartford, Conn., praying for the repeal
of the so--called: "'"luxury " tax, which was referred to the Com'
·mittee on Finance.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Brooklyn,
·Putnam. Thompson, Taftville, Ellington, Litchfield, Canterbury,
Wauregan, and Ivoryton, an in the State of' Connecticut, praying
for the repeal of the so-called daylight-saving law, whicl1 were
n•-f erred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
· l\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN presented a petition of Local Lodge
No. 135, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, of Orange,
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N. J .• and a petition of Local Lodge No. 1246, Benevolent and
Protectiv~ Order of Eik , of Summit, N. J., prayinoo for the deportation of tho e aliens who, in order to escape military serv.,
ice, dropped their first naturalization papers, which were re·"
ferred to the Committee on Immigration.
Mr. l\fcKELLAR. I a k to have printed in the RECORD a very
short petition from the Private Soldiers and Sailor ' Legion. ·
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
PRIVATE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' LEGIO:-<
OF THil U -ITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WMhington, D. 0., May 19, 191fT.
attd House of Representatives of the U11.ited
States of America in Oongress assembled:
·

To the honorable the

.~enate

GENTLEMEN: Your petitioners of the Private Soldiers and Sailors'
Legion of the United StateS of America, an organization incorporated
in March, 1919, under the act of Congress of those who served as
privates in the military and naval forces ot the United f;ltates during
the World War in the years 1917 to 1919, inclusive, hereby res_pectfully
petition the Congress of the United States for the enactment at the
.earliest possible date of the following legislation, believing :as we do
that this legislation will not only do a measure of justice to the private
soldiers, sailors, and marines of the United States \vho bore the burdens,
hazards, and losses· of the war but will promote in the highest degree
the welfare and prosperity of all the people of the United States.
Were pectfully ask:
.
First. That Congress enact legislation to provide employment on
public work for all soldiers. sailors, marines, and war workers who are
unable to secure employment in private business .
Second. To tide over the change from military_ to civil life, and as a
scant measure of justice to the soldiers, sailors, and marines who fought
the war to save civilization in 1917 to 1919, we ask that Congress enact
legislatwn to pay each private soldier, sailor, or marine upon his honorable di charge from the service the sum of 500, this payment al o to
be made to those who were already discharged previous to the pa sage
of this law.
·
·
'
Third. That as thousands o! soldiers were subject to needless hardships and privations by the unjustly heavy fines and penalties impo ed
on soldiers by incompetent and unfit otficers in· courts-ma.r~ial for insignificant, petty infractions of military regulations, Congre s should
-at once .take nece. sary action to see that these fines for petty oft:en es
should be promptly repaid to the honorably di charged soldiers, sailors,
and marines. Le 17islation hould also be enacted to review all courtmartial finding , with a viPW that justice may be done.
Fourth. In aid of the foregoin"' policy for providing wo.rk for the
unemployed we ask prompt action by Congress to open up for demobilized
soldiers, sailorsi and marines the opportunity to . employ their labol"
on the unused ands and natural resources of our country. And we
don't want to be confined to swamp lands, cut-over stump landsJ and
desert lands, either. We hold that the hundreds of millions or idle
acres of good agricultural, mine1·al, and timber lands and vacant city
lots are none too good for the' use of the soldiers who are conceded to
have saved civilization at $30 per month, minus larg reduction for
court-martial fines, i.nsurance, etc. Nature' bounty has provWed
Uncle Sam and all his nephews with ample opportunity fol' all to work
if the Government will only let down the bars of monopoly and privile"'e.
Fifth. We ask that the burdensome and onerous taxes now levied as
a war measw·e on ice cream, soda water, and soft drink , and those
levied by section 906 of the revenue act of 1918, approved February,
1919, on the private soldier's and poor man's theater, known as the
film tax, be repealed.
Respectfully submitted.

MARVIN GATES SPERrt:Y,

National President Private SoTdier and ailors'
Legion of the United States of America.

The VICE PRESIDEl'iT. Reports of committees are next in
order.
·
·
·
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

1\Ir. WATSON. Mr. ":President, on Friday last the- Senator
from Washinoton [1\ir. J:o ~s] made a motion to discharge the
Committee on Woman Suffrage- from the :fm;ther conslderation
of the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1) proposin~ an amendmer,tt
to the Constitution of ·the United States extending the right of
.suffrage to women. I rise for the purpo e of calling up that
motion in order that the joint resolution may be placed on the
calendar.
· ·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of the
Senator from Indiana_
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do- not understand that the motion
was formally made, and I do not think it is in order to-day.
The VICE
PRESIDENT. It is in order to make the motion
. .

now.

.

1\f).·. SMITH of Georgia. ·Yes ; but it must go over for· a day.
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. The motion was made. on FridaY.
under the rule and entered on the J"ournal.
.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion was made on Friday.,.
The question now is on the motion of the Senator from Indiana.
Mr. · JONES at New Mexico. Mr. President,. I think it is
proper before the motion is put to state what the Committee
on Womnn Suffrage ~don Saturday. I presented the question
to the Senate on last- Friday· as to the authority and duty of
the committee. Under the resolution adopted at the l:ist session
of Congress all the old committees were continued in power and
authority, and likewise were subjected to the burdens and duties
of whatever matters might properly be referred to the com·
mittees. After that announcement was made here on Friday
I felt tl1at I was under obligations, at least, to relieve myself o:t
any duty that might devolve upon that committee, and there-
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,fore I called a meeting of. the committee for Saturday morning
last.
W e ha<l a meeting of the committee. Of course, I recognize
tlle delicate s ituation with respect to my successor on -the comrnittee, but ut the same time I did not feel that I could avoid
taking some action and assuming the responsibility of my posi· .tion. When we met we decided that the quickest way to bring
the joint resolution before the Senate for action was to fa.,vor
the motion made by the Senator from the State of Washington,
that the committee be discharged from its further consideration.
Under the rules, if we .had made a report from the committee,
on objection that report would have had to lie over a day for ,
consideration. The Senator from Washington made this motion
on Friday and let it lie oYer under the rule, so that it can be acted
upon at this time, and as representing the Committee on Woman
Suffrage I desire to support the motion of the Senator from
·washington.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion to
discharge the Committee on Woman Suffrage from the consideration of the joint resolution.
. Mr. UNDERWOOD. I ask that the motion be read from the
Secretary's desk.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I call for the regular order. I do
not think it comes up until later in the day under the order of
business.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It · is as much in order now as at
any other time.
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. It will occupy the attitude of a
resolution. It is in the shape of a resolution and comes up
when we reach resolutions. There is a prescribed order of ·
business-petitions, reports of committees, and so forth.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion · will' be read, as requested by the Senator from Alabama.
· The. Secretary read from page 129 of the CoNGRESSIONAL REG·oRn of May 23, 1919, as follows:

a matter of grave -interest to the American people, whether it be
decided in the affirmative or the negative.
·
. I recognize that under the rules of the Senate there is a provision for the discharge of a committee, but I also recognize that
under the rules of the Senate committees are organized to aid
in the transaction of the business of the Senate. You may say
in answer to that that whether there is a two-thirds majority
of the Senate in favor of the joint resolution or not, th~re Lg
unquestionably a majority in favor of the joint resolution, and
a majority determines. All of which is true. But there is an
orderly way of doing business, and there is a way to conduct
business under the rules of the Senate.
That is the purpose of appointing committees. The r~le ·requires every piece of legislation that is not passed by unanimous
consent to go to some committee of the Senate, not merely that
the will of the majority may be worked out in that committee,
but the rules of the Senate and the rules of all parliamentary
bodies are primarily made to protect .the minority. The majority
can always do what it pleases. The rules of a parliamentary
body are for two purposes. One is to conduct business in an
orderly way, and tl1e other is to protect the minority and give
it a reasonable opportunity to be heard on all questions, to
present its amendments and present its view to the country, and
afford an opportunity to be heard. · If you wipe out the rules
and wipe out the committees, you proceed then to the brutal
will of the majority. I am one of those who have always belieYed that the majority have a right to act. · I was one of those
.who supported the cloture rule at the last session of the Senate,
.b ecause I believe a majority have a right to act. I would sup_p ort a cloture rule in the Senate of this Congress. But that
does not excuse the majority from living up to the rule and
conducting business in an orderly way.
There is no reason for the immediate consideration of this
proposal unless it be that Senators who are in favor of the
resolution desire to show that they are more enthusiastic about
its immediate adoption than anybody else in the Senate. There
can be no question whatever that the majority of the Senate will
bring the joint resolution before the Senate for consideration.
They .did so two or three times at the last session of Congress,
and there can be no question that when they bring it before the
Senate they can keep it here until it is disposed of. There are
a number of amendments that may be pi"oposed to the joint
resolution. Amendments, whether they are adopted or not, are
entitled to consideration. 'The committee is already organized.
We know that to-morrow or the next <lay the new committee~ of
the Senate as proposed by the majority will be elected. We
know that the committee can consider it, can give hearings ou
it, and ought to give such hearings. It is idle to say that the
question was heard in the last Congress and that that bars the
consideration by the committees of this Congress, for the complexion of the Congress has changed, and possibly there may be
some change in public sentiment.
·
I see no reason why a motion should be made at this early
hour to discharge a committee that has consideration of th¥
matter, eYeryone knowing that a majority of the members of
that committee are in favor of the resolution and will report it
in an orderly way, if they are allowed to uo so. The only purpose that can be accomplished by this procedure is possibly to
hasten the passage of the resolution by a day or two. I can
not see, if the resolution commands a two-thirds vote, why tllis
is 'n ecessary; and, if it can not command a two-thirds vote,
then there is no object to be accomplished by the motion anyway.
I do not think we ought to make the precedent in the very
first act of this new Congress of br~ldng down the committees.
of breaking down the protection of' the minority by proposing
at once to discharge a committee that has not had the opportunity to consider this resolution, for if it had considered it
the committee would have reported the resolution to the Senate.
It can get just as good a place on the calendar and have practically as early a hearing, barring possibly a day or two, by
being considered in the proper and orderly way, being reported
by the committee and brought up from the calendar in due
course, as it can by this motion. For that reason I think a protest ought to be made against this method.
_
Of course I recognize what the rule of the Senate is for. It
is. to preyent a committee from suppressing legislation that u
majority of the Senate desires to consider. If this resolution
had been before this committee for days or weeks possibly, and
there had been no consideration of it and no report, and a
majority of the Senate desired to consider the resolution-1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico rose.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Just one moment. I recognize that in
such case it would be in perfect order and perfectly proper to
move to discharge the committee. That, however, is not the case.

l

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I desire to enter a motion
to discharge the Committee Qn Woman Suffrage from the consideration
of House joint resolution No. 1 that was referred to that committee
to-day, and I ask that the motion lie over for one day under the rules.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts in the chair).
That action will be taken.

The VICE PRESIDENT. This is an entirely new question to
the Chair. Resolutions that go oyer under the rule, of course, are
p.ever taken up until after the conclusion of routine morning business; but this is not a resolution. This is a motion to discharge
a committee. The Chair belieYes· it was the appropriate time
\vhen reports of committees were called to take up the motion.
Unless there is an appeal from the Chair, we will go ahead with
it. The Senator from Alabama.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Do I understand the ruling of the Chair
to be that the Chair is going to proceed with the ordinary
business?
~ The VICE PRESIDENT.
No. The question has neyer arisen
before, but the Chair believes that under the ·call of reports of
committees the motion to discharge the committee is in order.
1\fr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I do not intend to delay
lhe Senate by any extended debate on this motion, but I desire
to say a few words in giving my reasons why I shall vote against
the motion at this itme.
Mr. BORAH. Will' the Senator permit an interr_u ption?
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly.
. ..
Mr. BORAH. May I ask the Senator from Indiana [Mr.
WATSON] if it is his purpose to proceed at once to a vote to-day?
Mr. WATSON. I think so, if we can reach it on the calendar.
My understanding is that a motion to discharge a con;unittee, if
caiTied, carries a bill to the calendar, and if, under the rules, it
could be taken up to-day, I should be very glad. I have not consulted the Vice President to know whether or not that is in order.
l\1r. BORAH. I presume it will be in order if the Senator is
disposed to make the motion to take it up at the proper time. I
want to know whether the Senator is proposing to do that.
l\Ir. WATSON. I am.
Mr. BORAH. Very well.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Rule XXVI provides thatAll subjects from which a committee shall be discharged shall lie over
for one day for consideration, unless by unanimous consent the Senate
shall otherwise direct.
·
·

l\Ir. ·wATSON. 'fhat is my understanding. It has to lie over
for a day.
.
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. 1\Ir. President, this body has been called
in extraordinary session at an unusually early date. There are
nearly two years before under the Constitution the life of the
Congress will expire. This particular resolution came over here
without any lengthy consideration by the House of Representatives. It was sent th1·ough without any extended debate. It is
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That the consideration of the resolution was not in order during the
morning hour; that it not only proposed to discharge the committee from I
tlre consideration of the bill but to consider it on the same day and
therefore the resolution was not in order
'
The President pro tempore sustained the question of order and decided
that the resolution was not in order.
j

There is no Senator here who says that this committee is not
in favor of the joint resolution; there is not a Senator here who
says that this committee in the new Congress has had an
opportunity to consider it. It is simply adopting revolutionary
tactics in the Senate in order to railroad a piece of legislation
through as the very opening method of this Congress.
Now I yield to the Senator from New Mexico.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Does not the Senator from Alabama recognize the fact that the Committee on Woman Suffrage met- on last Saturday and considered this question, and
would not that have any bearing upon the argument which he
is now presenting?
1\fr. UNDERWOOD. The committee had possession of the
documents, did they not?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The committee had possession
of the documents; they considered the situation; and, in order
to expedite the consideration of tlJ.e resolution by the Senate,
instead of reporting the resolution favorably, the committee
decided to support the motion of the Senator from Washington
in order that there might not be any delay in coming to a vote
upon the resolution.
. Mr. UNDER:WOOD. I am always glad to listen to the Senator's arguments, and he always has sound grounds behind them.
The Senator says that the Committee on 'Voman Suffrage pursued this course in order to expedite the matter. I suppose
there was a majority of the committee present?
Mr. JONES o:f New Mexico. There was.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. With ·a majority of the committee
present and desiring to expedite the resolution, instead of ordering some member of the committee, either the present acting chairman of the committee or the Senator who will be the
chairman in a few days, to report the resolution to the calendar-and it would have been on the calendar right now if that
course had been pursued-instead of doing that, conducting it
in the orderly way, bringing the resolution up here in the most
expeditious way, the committee resolved in favor of adopting
revolutionary methods. I can not see how such action expedites the legislation.
.
Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico. It seems to me the Senator from
Alabama overlooks another ruJe of the Senate, that any report
of a committee mufi.t lie over for one day in order to be considered, except by unanimous consent.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. That does not change this proposition
in the least.
·
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. It changes the proposition to
this extent, that by the committee supporting this motion the
matter can be brought to a vote to-day by a majority of the
Senate, and if it came up on a report of the committee any
Senator could object and require the repart to go over for one
clay.

Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. Now, my friend from New Mexico is
again stepping into deep water, for the President of the Senate
has just announced a ruling that, if this motion is adopted, on
objection it must go over for one day before it can be considered, and that is the rule of the Senate. So the situation will
not be expedited at all. _
Therefore I ask why these revolutionary methods? Why was
1t necessary for a committee that had the power to report the
joint resolution and had the power to bring the measure before
the Senate to disregard the rules of the Senate, disregard the
situation in the cuse, when it would really have expedited the
matter if it had pursued the usua~ course in an orderly and
proper manner? That I can not understand.
1\fr. BORAH. Mr. President-The VICE ' PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from .Alabama
yield to the Senator from Idaho?
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I yield.
Mr. BORAH. May I ask the Senator from New Mexico why
it 'vas that the committee thought it more desirable to support
a motion to discharge the committee than to report the joint
resolution?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. As I have already stated, it was
for the purpose of expedition. ,
Mr. BORAH. In what respect? It does not- change the rule
at all. The matter goes oTer a day nnder the same circumstances.
1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. It was the understanding of the
committee that it would expedite the consideration oLthe. joint
resolution to-day.
Mr. S1VANSON. Mr. President, there has, been a specilic
ruling on this question, which is found in Gilfry's Precedents
in which 1\I.r~ Pettigrew, on the 26th of February, 1901 made ~
motion to discharge a committee. It came up on the Zsth and
Mr. Platt, of Connecticut, ra.i ed a point of o1•der'

l\IAY 26-tl

,

It is not stated whether the President pro tempore decided
so on account of the motion being made during the morning ,
h~ or because of the motion then to proceed to its considera-,
tion. Clearly the motion ought to go over for one day ; there is
no dispute about that. Nothing can be considered in the morning hour except by unanimous consent. It seems to me that
niter the morning hour has been concluded this motion would
come up regularly, but clearly it would have to go over under this
decision until to-morrow for action upon it, unless by nnani· mons consent objection was waived.
l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. I do not so consider the decision.
just referred to by the Senator from Virginia. I think it is quite
probable that this joint resolution, after it goes to the calendar
.must then wait at least until 1 o'clock, or until the mornin.!
business shall have been disposed of, but that then, like anY.
other measure upon th~ calendar, it can be brought up on motion ..
Mr. SWANSON. The decision was specific on this point. The
resolution was introduced on the 26th of February, and it came
up on the 28th, when a point of order was ·made against it on
two grounds: First, that it could not be considered during the
morning hour-until morning business was disposed of· and
second, that it could not be brought up for consideration ~n th~
same day, except by unanimous consent; that all motions must
lie over for one day. The point of order was sustained by the ·
Chair, and no appeal was taken from the decision, which was
specific.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I can the Senator's attention to
the point that the heading of this decision, or that which might
be called the syllabus of the decision, in capital letters simply
declares, "Motion to discharge not in order in morning hour."
That was the point that was decided by the Chair at that time.
Mr. SWANSON. If the Senator from New Mexico will read
the decision, he will find that the point of order was made on
two grounds: First, that the resolution could ·not be considered
in the morning hour; and, second, that even if the motion carr~ed it could not be considered on that day but would have to
go over one day. The point of order was sustained, as the.
Senator will find if he reads the decision.
· Mr. REED. Mr. President, I should like to ask if the Senator
from New .1\Ie-"Uco contends that the syllabus to a decision ever
controls the decision or that it affords even an index to govern
in any way the decision unless the syllabus is written by the
deciding power itself? In this case, of course, it was written by:
s.;>me Public Printer.
'
Mr. JONES of New 1\Iexico. Nobody knows better than does
the Senator from Missouri-and I suppose he will concede that
it is a subject. with which we are all quite familiar-that what
he has stated is undoubtedly sound; but where a case involves
two propositions, either one of which might be good, and the head·
ing or syllabus indicates the ground on which it was decided,
I think the syllabus can be taken into consideration for that
purpose.
Mr. REED. In other words, the Senator thinks that a
Public Printer can decide what part of the decision of the Senate
is controlling.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I do not take it that a Public
Printer framed these rules or made the syllabus to them· I take
it that that was done by the Committee on Rules of the 'senate
as going to indicate and make explicit what the rules intended
to convey.
Mr. REED. But it is not a rule; it is a decision we are talking about. ·
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; but it is in this volume
that we are talking about.
1\fr. Sl\IOOT. 1\lr. President, I think the rules ru·e very plnin
that this discussion is out of place. I will merely refer to Rule
XXVI, paragTaph 2 of which provides:
All reports of committees and motions to discharge a committee from
the consideration of the subject, and subject from which a committee
shall be discharged, shall lie over for one day for con iueration unless
by unanimous consent the Senate shall otherwi e direct.
'
.

I do not think that the case cited by the Senator from Virginia
SwANSON] is parallel; but our rules are o plain on the
question it seems to me that there is not any need of discu ion.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico obtained the door.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Will the Senator yie1d to me for a
question?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I will yield in a moment. I
desire to call attention to and to read the decision referred to by
the Senator from Virginia.
·
[Mr.
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The Presid-ent pro tempore [Mr. Fxye] laid befoxe the · Senate ·the

this body, to -talk about the question whether this matter can

~~~o~~~~~:e~~~dtyca~~n P~~~~~o~ntr~~ ~~i~~t~t c~~~=g~ . be discussed now or acted upon on this day. ·

of the bill· (H. .R. 6882) limiting hours of .d aily service of lahorers ·and .
mechanics-

And so forth.
Mr. SMOOT. ·I call for the reglilar order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The 'Ohair has already ruled, probably incorrectly, -that this motion to discharge ~e committee
wru; before the ·Senate. No objection has been made to debate;
but the Chair hM heretofore ruled on all such motions that p-ri.ar
to the hour of 1 o'clock they are not debatable, and tmless there
is an appeal from the Chair-1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I wish to ask . the
Senator from New Mexico one question, and that is, if he relies
upon the syllabus of the decision, then is it not true that the
decision of the Senate was that a motion to discharge a committee, going o'Ver a qay, could not be considered during the
morning hour?
The VICE PRESIDEl'{T. That decision is perfectly plain.
The motion in that case was not the same as the pending motion
at all ; that ·motion was to discharge a committee and then
proceed to the immediate consideration of the question.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I desired to ask the Senator from
New :Mexico a question. He insisted that the syllabus controlled ; that the effect of the decision was that the motion had
to go over one day, and that it could not be considered in the
morning hom·. If he is right about that, is not our entire procedure now out of order?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair thinks that is true.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona and Mr. SMOOT called for ·the regular order.
Mr. 'JONES of Ne'v Mexico. It is entirely immaterial to me.
.W hat I am after is to have this motion acted upon now.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has ruled, and tllat
ruling standS unless there is an appeal, -that this is not a debatable question. The question is, Shall the committee be discharged?
Mr. ·noRAH. 1\lr. President, I rise to a _parliamentary inquiry. Is that motion in order at this time?
The V'IOE PRESIDFANT. The Chair so ruled, and there was
no appenl.
1\lr. BORAH. The Chair has since modified his opinion, has
he not?
The VICE PRESIDENT. No ; the Chair stated that he did
not know whether he w.as..ruling right or not, but lle -was ruling.
Mr. SJ\!ITH of Georgia. Then I desire to enter au appeal
from theldecision of the Chair as to this matter being in ori:l.er
at this time.
Mr. 'JONES of New Ma-Tico. I make the point of order that
the appeal comes too late.
The VICE ERESIDENT. The Cbair will ha-ve to .-sustain the
point ol order of the Senator from New Mexico, that ·the a-pp-eal
comes too late. The question is, Shall the Committee on
,W oman Suffrage be discharged from the further consideration
of the joint r.e solution?
·
·
Mr. UNDERWOOD. On.that I a:sk for the yeas and rrays.
. Mr. WII.LIAl\fS. Upon that ques:tion I wish .to be :heard.
The VICE .PRESIDENT. The Chair has ruled that it is not
a debatable question befo1·e J. ·o'clock.
lHr. WILLI.Al\fS. I understood .the Ohair to rule .that the
point of order is not a debatable question.
The VICE PRESIDENT. No; tllat the motion to discharge is
not debatable })efo:re 1 o'clock Jlllder the rules of. the Sena.t e.
Mr. SIDTH of Georgia. Mr. President, does •the Chair Itlle
that an app-eal can not be taken from the decision of the Chair?
The VICE PRESIDENT. No; the Senator can a-ppeal :from
that decision, if he wishes to do so, because that i-s the.last one
made.
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. The decision I desired to appeal
:from was the decision of the Chair that this motion ·could come
up at this time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that; but
the Senator did not appeal until there was intervening-business;
that was the trouble.
. Mr. REED. What intenening business?
Mr. W ADSWORTII. Did not ihe Chair permit it to interyene?
~
The VICE ·PRESIDENT. The Chair permitted it -until the
Senator from-utah [Mr. SMOOT] raised the question.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Tiid the Senator from ·Utah .raise the
question?
Mr. SMOOT. · Yes; I called for the regular o1'der, becailse it
seemed to t111e .t hat it was a waste of time, under the· :rule-s of

1\fr. WADSWORTH. It seems to me an inconsiStency to
deny the right of appeal because it' is too late, and at the same
time shut off debate, no matter how late objection to debate is
raised.
Mr. SMOOT. Regular order!
The VICE .PRESIDENT. The question is-Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDNNT. The ·Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary called the ..roll; and the following Senators answered to their names :
Ashurst
Ball
Bankhoad
Beckham
Borah
Brandegee
Calder
Capper
Chamberlain
Colt

g~~~:

Curtis
Dial
Dillingham
Elkins
Fall
Fernald
Fletcher
France
Frelinghuysen
Gay
Gore

Gronna
Hale
Harding
Harris
Harrison
Henderson
Hitchcock
Johnson,CaliL
Jones, N. Mex.
Jones, Wash.

:{€~~fek

Kenyon
Keyes
King
Knox
• La Follette
Lenroot
Lodge
McCormick
McCumber
McKellar
McLE:an

l\lcNary
1\iartin
Moses
Myers
Nelson
· New
Newberry
Norrm
Nugent
Overman

~::

Penrose
Phelan
Phipps
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Sheppard
Sherman

Simmons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smith, s. c.
·Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Townsend
. Trammell
Underwood
Wadsworth
Walsh, :Mass.
Walsh, l\lont.
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

The VICE PRESIDENT. Ninety Senators ha\e answered to
the roll call. There is a quorum present.
·
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I move to lay upon the table -the
motion to discharge the committee; and on that I call for the
yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays having been ordered and taken, the result
was announced-yeas 27, nay.s 64, as follows:
Bankhead
Beckham
Borah
Brandegee
Dial
Dillingham
Fall
Ashurst
Ball
Calder
Capper
Chamberlain
Colt
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Edge
Elkins
Fernald
France
Frelinghuysen
Gronna
Hale
Gerry
Hitchcock

TEAS-27.
Overman
Penrose
'Reed
·Shields
Simmons
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
N.AYS-64.
Harding
McKellar
.Harrm
McLean
Henderson
McNary
Johnson·, Calif.
Myers
J'ones, N. Me.x.
Nelson
J'ones, Wash.
New
.
Kellogg
Newberry
Kendrick
Norris
Kenyon
Nugent
Keyes
Owen
Kirby
Page
Knox
Phelan
La Follette
Phipps
I&nroot
Pitbnan
...McCormick
Poinde:rter
McCumber
Pomerene
NOT VOTING-J'i.
J' ohnson, S. Da.k. .Martin

Fletcher
Gay
Gore
Harrison
King
Lodge
. Moses

•Smith, S.· C.
Swanson
Trammell
Underwo.od
Wadsworth
Wolcott
Ransdell
Robinson
Sheppard
Sherman
Smith, Ariz.
Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Townsend
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Warren
Watson
Wil}iams
ThOI!lllS

So the motion to lay on the table was rejected.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I move that the
Senate take a recess until l. o'clock.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of the
Senator from G.eo:rgia. [Putting the question.] By the sound
the "noes" -seem to ha\eJt.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I ask for the yeas and nays.
:Mr. WATSON. 1 insist on the regular order.
rrbe -viCE PR'ESIDENT. The request is for the yeas and
nays. Is it .seconded?
The yeas and nays were not ordered, and the motiOll was
rejected.
The VICE 'PRESIDENT. The question now is, Shall the
Oommittee on Woman .S.uffrage be discharged from the .consideration of the joint..resolution?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDEl\TT. The Secretary will call the l'OlL
.The Se.cretary .caUed the roll, .and the folowing Senators an·
.swer.ed to their names :
Ashurst
.Ball
Bankh-ead
Beckham
Borah
Brandeg.ee
Cald-er

Capper
Chamberlain

·Colt
Culberson
CUD1mins
C.mtis

~Dtal

Dillingham
Edge
Elkins

Fall
· Fernald
.Fle.tche:r

France

Frelinghuysen
Gay
Gore
Gronna
Hale
Harding
.Harris
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Harrison
.Henderson
Hitchcock
Johnson, Cali.f.
Jones, N.Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kell:>gg
Kendrick
Kenyon
Keyes
King
Kirby
La Follette
Lenroot
Lodge
McCormick

McCumber
McKellar
McNary
Ma.rtin
Moses
l\Iycrs
Nelson
New
Newberry
Norris
Nugent
Overman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Phelan

Phipps
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Sheppard
Sherman
Shields
Simmons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smith, S. C.
Smoot

Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Townsend
Trammell
Underwood
Wadsworth
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

The VICE PRESIDENT. Ninety-one Senators ha\e answered to the roll call. There is a quorum present.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I desire to offer the
following amendment to the pending motion:
That the committee be discharged' at the end of three days, unless
they shall have sooner reported.

Upon that amendment I ask for th~ yeas and nays ; and I
ask that the amendment be stated.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to amend the motion by substituting the following:
That the committee be discharged at the end of three days, unless
they shall have sooner reported.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays' are requested.
Is the request seconded?
rr'he yeas and nays having been ordered and taken, the result
was announced-yeas 24, nays 63, as follows:
Bankhead
Beckham
Brandegee
DL'll

Dillingham
Fletcher
Ashurst
Ball
Capper
Chamberlain
Colt
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Edge ·
Elkins
Fernald
France
Frelinghuysen
Gore
Gronna
Hale
Borah
Calder
Fall

YEAS-24.
Overman
Reed
Shields
Simmons
Smith, Ga.
Smith, M<l.
NAYs-63.
Harding
McNary
Harris
Myers
Henderson
Nelson
Johnson, Calif.
New
Jones, N.Mex.
Newberry
Jones, Wash. ·
Norris
Kellogg
Nugent
Kendrick
Owen
Kenyon
Page
Keyes
Penrose
Kirby .
Phelan
La Follette
Phipps
Len root
Pittman
McCormic-k
Poindexter
McKellar
Pomerene
McLean
Ransdell
NOT VOTING-9.
Gerry
Knox
Johnson, S.Dak. McCumber

Gay
Harri on
Hitchcock
King
Lodge
Moses

Smith, S.C.
Swanson
Trammell
Underwood
Wadsworth
Wolcott
Robinson
l::;heppard
Sherman
:=;mith, Ariz.
Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
,"'terling
Sutherland
Townsend
· Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Wa.rren
'Vatson
Williams
Ma.rtin
Thomas

So the amendment of Mr. SMITH of Georgia was rejected.
At this point Mr. MYERs introduced sundry bills, -which appear under the appropriate heading.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I call for the regular order.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I understood the Chair to rule that
debate was out of order until1 o'clock.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair did so rule, but now the
motion to discharge the committee is debatable from this time
forward.
Mr. JONES of New 1\fe:xico. I should like to say a word on
the question of order, as to whether or not it is now debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair rules that it is.
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I dislike to appeal from the
decision of the Chair, but let me state a proposition for his
consideration. I have looked through the rules. and I can not
find anywhere a statement that when a motion is made that is
undebatable it becomes debatable at any subsequent period.
The question is as to the time when the motion was made. If
it is debatable when made, it continues to be debatable; and if
it is not debatable when made, then I find nothing in the rule
to show that it becomes debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New 1\Iexico is
exactly right. The ruling of the Chair was based upon a. former
ruling of the Chair to the effect that until the hour of 1 o'clock
had arrived motions are not debatable. The Chair is ruling
consistently, admitting that the ruling was perhaps altogether
wrong. The hour of 1 o'clock has passed, and after the hour of
1 o'clock motions are debatable.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. In view of the statement of the
Chair, I appeal from his ruling.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Business has since intervened and
no appeal was taken from the decision of the Chair at that time.
As I understood the Chair a little while ago, I was unable to.
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appeal from the ruling of the Chair that a motion was in order,
because I did not appeal at once.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has no recollection of
having ruled that it was debatable until just now.
.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The Chair announced that it would
be debatable only after 1 o'clock and stopped debate upon it
about half past 12.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Georgia rose to
get the opinion of the Chair as to whether the motion was
debatable. The Chair ruled, to be consistent, that at that time
it was debatable. The Chair feels that the Senator from New
Mexico has appealed from the ruling of the Chair within the
proper time.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The appeal from the ruun·g of the
Chair is debatable, I think.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair thinks so·; but we might
as well go ahead and talk a little while on suffrage.
Mr. WATSON. In this connection I would like to make a
parliamentary inquiry. Is the motion debatable until 2 o'clock
or after that time?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair was not here when the
Senate adjourned on Friday. Is there a special order for 2
o'clock?
Mr. WATSON. I have been informed that there is a special
order, which is the resolution of the Senator from California
[Mr. JoHNSON]. I was wondering whether or not when we
reach the hour of 2 o'clock the spectal order must be taken up
to the exclusion of this motion.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Certainly.
Mr. SWANSON. It seems to me the prohibition on debate
until 2 o'clock comes under Rule VIII, which is thatAll motions made before 2 o'clock to proceed to the consideration of
any matter shall be determined without debate.

This is not a motion to proceed to the consideration of any
matter; it is a motion to discharge a committee. I do not see
anything in the rules that prohibits debate on the pending motion. Rule VIII limits it to a certain kind of motion that shall
be determined without debate. I have not been able to find any
rule of the Senate which prohibits debate on this motion. A
motion to proceed to the consideration of a bill, resolution, report of a. committee, or other subject on the calendar before 1
o'clock is not debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. If Senators will listen to the Chair
for a moment, they will hear the reason for the ruling. It was
based upon a former ruling of the Chair, from which no appeal
was taken, that a motion to discharge a committee was not
debatable prior to 1 o'clock. At 1 o'clock the Senator from
Georgia. asked whether it was debatable or not and the Chair
said that it was. The Senator from New Mexico appealed. The
Chair thinks the question, whether or not the appeal is well
taken, is debatable.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. It seems to me that whether it
is debatable depends upon the decision on the other appeal. An
appeal with respect to a. question which is not debatable is itself
not debatable under the decision, and so in this case whether
the appeal is debatable depends upon the question whether the
prior motion to which it relates is aebatable or not. It seems
to me there must b~ a decision upon the other appeal.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator is debating now the
very point he makes. I submit that the ruling of the Chair that
the subject was debatable on an appeal is also a ruling according to the view expressed by the Senator from New Mexico
that the appeal is debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Was the Senator from New Mexico
rising to a point of order?
·
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I raise a point of order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. That the appeal from the Chair
is not debatable?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That the appeal from the Chair
is not debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair overrules that point of
order. Do you appeal from it?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I suppose it would do no good to
appeal from it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. If you do not, it stand .
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Just a. moment. Let us find out
what'the Senator from New Mexico wants to do.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I want to call the attention of
the Chair to the prior decision that where the original motion
is not debatable, then an appeal from a decision on that motion
is not debatable.
The VICE PRESIDENT. But the Chair has ruled.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I do not want to multiply appeals
here. It not only takes time but it may take more time than the
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'discussion which is likely to follow. Neverthele s, I appeal from
that decision of the Ohair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Now, that appeal is not debatable.
The Chair calls attention to the rule:
When an appeal is taken, any subsequent question of order whieh
may arise before- the decision of such appeal shall be decided by the
Presiding Officer without debate, and every appeal therefrom shall be
decided at once and without debate.

Now, the Chair has decided that the appeal fl·om the ruling
of the Chair is debatable. The Senator from New Mexico raises
:the point of order that it is not debatable and appeals from the
ruling of the Chair. The question is, Shall the ruling of the.
·c hair stand as the judgment of the Senate?
l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. I ask for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and being taken, resultedyeas 70, nays 10, as follows:
Ashurst
l3all

:Bankhead
:Beckham
:Brandegee
Chamberlain
Colt
Dial
Dillingham
Edge
Elkins
Fletcher
France
Frelinghuysen
Gay
Gore
Gronna
Hale

YEAS-TO.
Nugent
Overman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Phippl:)
Pittman_
Pomerene
!!_nffionette
Ransdell
Reed
Lenroot
Robinson
Lodge
Sheppard
McCormick
Sherman
McLean
Shields
Moses
Simmons
Myers
Nelson
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
New
Smith, Md.
Newberry
Harding
Harris
Harrison
Hitchcock
Kellogg
Kendrick
Keyes

Smith, S. C.
Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Townsend
Trammell
Underwoo<l
Wadsworth
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

NA.YS-10.

Capper
Curtis
Henderson
Uorah
Calder
Culberson
Cummins

McKellar
McNary
Phelan
NOT VOTING-lG.
Fall
Johnson, S. Dnk.
Fernald
Kenyon
Gerry
Knox
Johnson, Calif.
McCumber
.Tones, N. Mex:.
Jonesr Wash.

Poinde::~..-ter

Kirby

Martin
Norris
Thomas
Warren.

So the decision of the Ohair was sustained.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\fr. President; I wish to disclaim
any purpose of delaying action upon the proposed constitutional
amendment. I think action should be had in' a few days, and I
certainly would be the last simply to consume. time in order to
pre\ent a vote upon this question after a reasonably decent
opportunity had been given to those of us who are opposed to
it to express ourselves. The little delay that I helped to cause,
from halt'past 12 until 1 o'clock, was due to a conviction upon
my part that Senators who intended to vote against this motion to discharge the committee ought to have an opportunity
to express themselves. By consuming a half hour's time of the
Senate I was sure they would have the opportunity to say why
tney desired some little delay on the adoption of this motion
to di charge the committee, as after 1 o clock the Chair had said
debate would be in order.
I agree with the Senator from Alabama [Mr. U~I>ERwoon]
that it would be much better if the committee were allowed to
consider the subject in order to see if any amendment were
needed to this proposed constitutional amendment, to perfect
it, if it needs perfection in any way, and to bring it back to
the Senate. It can be brought to the Senate within a week;
indeed, it could be brought to the Senate in two or three days.
It seems that the committee did not consider it yesterday,
because they hoped by failing then to consider it the committee
could be discharged to-day and the Senate could proceed to-day
.with the consideration of the proposed amendment to the Constitution. Mr. President, that is not giving due consideration to so
important a subject. If the ~enate shall determine to-morrow,
pr when the time comes to vote upon the motion, that they prefer
to discharge the committee, of course the Senate has the right to
do so, and we shall all submit; the amendment will then go to
the calendar; and the day after it goes to the calendar a
· motion will be in order to take it from the calendar.
Mr. President, at the time the attention of the Senate was
:c alled to the motion to discharge the committee we were engaged in «morning business," and the Senate rules prescribe
;what that business shall be. There was no report of a
committee. If there had been a report of a committee, it
.would have gone over for a day before any action or the
report of the committee cuuld have been had. .Although the
Ohair ruled upon it, and there was no appeal, I wish to say,
as an explanation in part of the course which I have pursued,
that, in my opinion, a motion to discharge the committee could
not be taken up during the morning hour. The rules- of· the
Senate prescribe the business to be h·ansacted during the
morning hour. Such a motion as this motion t.o discharge a
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committee is not found in that list. It might possibly be passed.
as a resolution and be called up in that way; but it was not
a report of a committee, and it could not properly be taken up,
with all due deference to the ruling of the Ohair, I submit, as
a report of a committee or in connection with that part of the
order of business which provides for reports of committees. I
was inclined to think that the Chair 'also had changed his
opinion as to-the proper ruling.
1\Ir. President, under the rules of the Senate, during the
morning hour until1 o'clock no motion is debatable. A motion
to discharge a committee frequently involves matters of serious
importance. To permit it to be called up or to provide for it to
be called up at a time when debate is impossible would be to
make an order of business unwise and unsafe.
I feel sure that the motion to discharge the committee should
not have been taken up when it was, and several of us concluded that it was desirable to delay action until 1 o'clock in
order that those of us who had opposed the immediate consideration of the motion might ha\e an opportunity to say briefly,
not with any consumption of time that amounted in any sense
to a filibuster, but merely for the purpose of making it known
that we did not intend in any way to filibuster and that we did
not intend in any way to unduly delay a \Ote upon this proposed constitutional amendment, but that we thought a few days
should pa s before action should be had. I ha\e no doubt that
within the week, certainly ne:x:t week, we will \Ote on this proposed amendment. I for one shall take less than an hour, perhaps not half an hour, to say what I wish to s-ay about the conuition in my State and to express my objections to a proposed
constitutional amendment which would interfere with the right
of each separate State to settle this question to suit itself.
1\Ir. WILL!.AMS. 1\fr. President, I do not think this question
needs debating.; it needs settling. It has been debated for some
20 years. Big men, little men, and middle-sized men have-talked
about it until the whole counb·y is tired of hearing talk upon
this subject. The advo~ates of it ha>e consumed time enough.
Let u.s, the opponents of it, not imitate their example. I think
.the sooner we can get a vote upon this question the better. r
expect to vote against this proposed . .:onstitutional amendment,
but I do not want to retard its consideration.
Now, tbe whole world-not: only America, but all the worldis me sed up and mussed up with e\ery sort of important question, and this question is not of the slightest importance on the
thoughts or the habits or the legislation of men or of women
here or elsewhere. The trouble has been that the advocates of
it ha\e thought that the entire ciT"ilized world depended upon its
passage, and the opponents of it ha>e thought that the home life.
and morality of the world depended upon its defeat.
The truth is that in some 11 or 12 States where for 20 years
or more it has been tried it has done neither good nor harm.
So far as I am concerned, I was opposed to it, and am yet,
because I think it affects to a certain extent the social fabric
of the South; but I see the handwriting on the wall. I do not
want to imitate old Jonathan Higginbotham, who during the_
war refnsecl to secede with Arkansas, and after the war refused
to make peace when Arkansas sunendered but who carried on
war against both the State of Arkansas and the Federal Govern·
ment for about two years afterwards, until he had to be hunted
up and rooted out of the Ozark Mountains.
What is the use? We have many matters to get through with
here. The world has got to reconstruct itself; it has to demo·
billze from a war basis and remobilize upon a peace basis, to
reconstruct industry and society, Those of us who are oppo·
nents of this measu.re who can see anything when written upon
the book of fate at all can see that this is written there. The
question is settled. Why not simply satisfy ourselves in voting
again t it, and why not benefit the country and the world by
getting it to a vote just as soon as possible?
·
I am in favor of making a fight to the last ditch when you
haYe got to fight and making it us long as there is a scintilla
of hope upon the horizon, making it as long as you think you
can beat your opponents in any proper, honest, or right way.
One of the proper- and honest and right ways is, if you think
you can defeat a proposition next week, and you can not defeat
it now, to carry it over until then; but nobody believes that in
this case; everybody knows it is a question of whether the
thing shall come to a vote now and be Qassed or whether it
shall come to a vote, according to the judgment of the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. SMITH], in three days and be passed. What
good will talking doT I have done my share of talking upon it
privately and publicly, although I never made a stated speecl1
about it. It· seems to me that it is having the Federal Govern~·
ment take a power and authority that was intended originallY: '
for the States. This Union never would have been formed if anY.'"
body had known ~hat the Federal Goyernment was ever going :
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to try to exercise a power of that sort; but when two-thirds of
Congress are in favor of submitting a joint resolution to the
States for adoption by the usual three-fourths, and when you
h-now beforehand that that is the case, and when you know that
the country and the world have important business to attend
to, and when you know · that the practical results of the adoption or defeat of woman suffrage will amount to nothing, as
the experience of the world wherever it has been adopted has
demonstrated beyond cavil or doubt, then why· should we stand
here and just delay things for parliamentary advantage of one
or two days or something else?
There is no one in this body to whom, temperamentally and
sectionally, this motion is more obnoxious; but my ancestors
have been through this temperamental and sectional opposition
once before, and when they found out that the game was lost
no less men than Robert E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston and
other great men said, "YVe will not carry on a war by ambush.
When we have lost the last regular battle that we can lose, and
the last regular army . that we have, we will quit, and we will
make peace in good faith, and we will keep it in good faith."
I am sorry that it is written upon the book of fate, but it is
written there. Now, let us face the situation, and go down in
honor, as we do in defeat, which we can not help. Let us not
spend any time trying to get three or four more days to talk in ;
and, by the way, here I have just been taking fully my share
of what would have been the three or four days to talk in.
1\Ir. BORAH. 1\fr. President, I understand, of course, this
measure will at no distant day be passed. It seems to be a
settled proposition that the votes have been secured to submit
it to the States for ratification; and it has not been my purpose
to unduly delay the vote.
If those who have charge of the measure and are anxious that
it shall be voted on will suggest a day when we can take it up
and proceed with its consideration to its final disposition, I
certainly shall not stand in the way of any such proposition. I
had expected to submit some reasons why I shall vote against
the joint resolution, and I shall be brief in doing so. If an
arrangement may be had so that we may proceed in an orderly
but expeditious way to final submission of the question,- giving
those who have not yet been converted to the program an oppor. tunity to state their reasons, so far as I am concerned they
may proceed. I have not changed my view; and while anything
said here will not change a vote, I nevertheless, for reasons satisfactory to myself, would like to make some observations.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I just want to
suggest to the Senator that we will be in a position to do that
just as soon as this motion is carried, and the joint resolution
goes to the calendar; and I feel that that would be the disposition-to try to fix a definite time, so that every Senator would
know when the matter was coming up to be considered and voted
on just as quickly as possible.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, the Senator will recall that I
asked the Senator in charge of the measure if it was his pur-pose to proceed to-day, and he said it was if he could. Of course,
he could not bring it to a vote to-day as long as Senators desired
to discus~ it. I think there might be some question as to
whether it would be :in order to move to take it up to-day; but
I feel satisfied that if it goes on the calendar an agreement can
be made, satisfactory to e\erybody, to fix a time.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I wish to say that I voted for the
motion to table the motion to discharge the committee. I would
not have it inferred from that vote that I am adverse to the proposed constitutional amendment. I have voted for it on two or
three previous occasions. In fact, I have formed the habit;
and I shall vote for this amendment whenever it comes in a
regular pnrliamentary way to a vote. My objection was against
the · procedure. The committee on Saturday last could have
voted a favorable report upon this amendment, and it could have
been -reported to-day, and after going over one day under the
rule it would have been in order. If the motion to discharge the
committee prevails, the amendment will still have to go over
for one day under the rule, if there be objection; so, if there be
any responsibility for this one day's delay, that responsibility
attaches to the committee.
I see no reason why we should not proceed in the- regular way
to the consideration and .adoption of this constitutional amendment. 'l'he tactics proposed are somewhat revolutionary in their
character. The friends of this constitutional amendment might
ju tify those revolutionary tactics in this particular instance;
perhaps I could overlook it myself; but I do not like to have a
revolutionary procedure established so early 'in the session, just
after .the change in the control of the Senate--a revolutionary
method which might hereafter be invoked as a precedent, and
there might be universal objection on this side.

I do not 'Yish to be committed in advance, and I mil sorry to
this side committed in advance, to revolutionary methods of
procedure of this sort.
· .
.
.
Mr. SllllfONS. Mr. -President, I . feel with reference to this
matter as the Senator from Okla:Qoma [Mr. Go~.E] has expres ed
himself. I think the sooner we have a vote upon this joint resolution the better. I have myself, therefore, ab olutely rio disposition to delay action for one day '; but r do think that 't his is a
very important matter. I do believe that every. Senator· desires
to be recorded upon this question; and I think the best solution
of it would be--arid I wish to suggest that to tlie Senator from
Washington-to fix a day as early as he pleases, but sufficiently
· ]n the future to give Senators an opportunity to be present, and
let us agree to a unanimous-consent rule to take up the matter
on that day and bring it to a final vote.'
·
I make that suggestion to the Senator ·from Washington.
1\fr. JONES of Washington. · Mr. President, I was interrupted,
and did not catch the Senator's suggestion:
Mr. SIMMONS. l\fy suggestion was, in order to give e\ery
Senator an opportunity to be recorded upon this very important matter, that the proponents of this joint resolution ask for
unanimous consent to vote at a certain time, making that sufficiently far in the future to enable Senators to be present if
they desire.
·
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator refers to a vote
upon the joint resolution submitting the amendment, not upon
this motion?
Mr. Sllfl\iONS. Yes.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I should be very glad myself to
do that. I do not know that it would be in order, however, to
do it until the joint resolution is brought before the Senate.
The joint resolution is now before the committee, and the purpose of this motion is to ·get it from the ·c ommittee and get it
-on the calendar. Then we can make just such an arrangement
as. the Senator suggests ; and I think that is a very good sug.
gestion.
Mr. Sil\fifONS. I have no particular interest in the . proce_dure by which the joint resolution is brought before the Senate,
but I have some interest in the question of whether we are to
vote here without due notice to Senators that this important
matter is to be acted on .
Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh,· no; I agree with the Senator that it should be set down in plenty of time so that every
Senator will ha,ve notice to be here, and I have no doubt that
that will be done.
1
Mr. FALL. Mr. President, I shall Yote against the motion
to take this action, as proposed by the Senator from Washington, at this time. I am consistently a f1;iend of the constitutional amendment itself, and shall · vote for it whenever
opportunity offers, and shall vote for any legitimate method of
expediting that opportunity.
Under the ruling of the presiding officer this morning, if"
such ruling continues to be the rule of the Senate with reference to all legislation, the ~:;ituation w~mld be this: An appropriation bill coming over from the House, and being referred
to a committee, any Member of the Senate the next morning, or immediately, could make a motion to discharge the
committee. That motion would lie over one day ; and u·nder the
ruling of the Chair the next day, under "Reports of committees," it could be brought up, and must be voted on without
debate before 1 o'clock.
I can not vote to sustain any such ruling of the Chail;. That
ruling was erroneous. I will not vote to take a 1neasm·e from a
committee which does not exist. Ac_c ording to my interpretation of the joint resolution, the committee had no jurisdiction
of this measure at all, and has not had the joint resolution in
its hands; and therefore a motion to discharge it should. not be
entertained.
·
· For those two reasons I can not vote in favor of this.motion,
and shall vote against it. It will pa~s; it will be adopteu, and
I shall cheerfully vote for the constitutional amendment wllenev:er I have an opportunity; and I will vote for any motion
which f consider. a p~·9per· motion to expedite a vote upon the
constitutional amendment itself.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\fr. President, I want to say just
a word in reply to those who consider this action revolutionary.
The Committee on ·woman Suffrage met and considered this
very situation and decided to support this motion ; so the committee has considered this joint resolution, which came from the
House, proposing the amendment, and it has decided to take
this course in order to bring the matter to a vote in the Senate.
It is a joint resolution which has been before the Senate and tile
country for a generation, and no one can say that he has not
had an opportunity to consider it f-ully.
~ee
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When the committee· charged with the du ty of considering the
joint resolution decides to bring it before the Senate in this
way, I can not understand how anyone can claim that it has
not had consideration, that it is revolutionary, or that it _sets
any bad precedent. The committee has considered it time after
time, brought it to a vote before the Senate at least twice durfng the la. t Congress, and it is the same thing, the same committee; and can anyone say that to recommend this procedure
is revolutionary?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a
quorum.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. STANLEY in the chair) . The
Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators answered to their names:
.Ashurst
Ball
Bankhead
Bra.ndegee
Calder
Capper
Colt
Cummins
Curtis
Dial
Dillingham
Edge
Elkins
Fernald
Fletcher
France
Frelinghuysen

Guy .
Gore
Hale
IIarris
Henderson
Hitchcock
Johnson, Calif.
Jones, N . Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
Keyes
King
Knox
La Follette
Lenroot

McCormick
McCumber
McKellar
McLean
McNary
Moses
Nelson
New
Newberry
Norris
Nugent
Overman
Page
Pittman
Poindexter
Reed
Sheppard

Sherman
Shields
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Md.
Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Townsend
Trammell
Wadsworth
Walsh, Mass.
Warren
Watson
Wolcott

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-seven Senators having
answered to their names, a quorum is present. The hour of 2
o'clock having arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate the
unfinished business, which is Senate resolution No. 12, submitted by the Senator from California [Mr. JoHNSON]. The
pending question is the motion of the Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. HITcHcocK] to refer the resolution to the Committee · on
Foreign Relations.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. President, in the absence of the Senator
from California, I ask unanimous · consent that the resolution
may be temporarily laid aside until we dispose of the other
proposition. It will take only a few minutes.
The PRESIDING OF.B'ICER. Is there objection?
Mr. FLETCHER. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is objection.
Mr. WATSON. Do I understand the Senator from Florida
to object?
Mr. FLETCHER. I do.
Mr. JOHNSON of California entered the Chamber.
l\1r. 'VATSON. The Senator from California is now here.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I did not know the Senator from
California was entering the Chamber. A request was made that
the resolution be temporarily laid aside, but unanimous consent
was not granted for that purpose, and in the absence of the
Senator from California I expected to move that it be laid aside
temporarily for the purpose of disposing of the motion which
has already been considered this morning. I should like to ask
the pleasure of the Senator from California regarding the
matter.
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. I have no objection if the
matter is to be concluded within a brief period. I do not want
the particular matter which is now the unfinished business to be
supplanted indefinitely.
Mr. TO,VNSEND. Does the Senator from California lmderstand that a motion can not be made to lay aside the resolution
temporarily, but that it is supplanted by the matter that comes
up? HoweYer, the Senate can af-terwards take up this particular resolution if it sees .fit.
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. If that be the case, I ask that
we proceed with the unfinished business.
1\lr. JONES of ·washington. 1\lr. President, I simply wish to
make a suggestion. I am satisfied there is no one on this side
of the Chamber who desires to discuss the motion. I have the
impression that no one on the other side cares to discuss it
further, and we could probably dispose of it in three or four
minutes. I suggest to the Senator from Florida that he withdraw his objection to laying aside temporarily the unfinished
bu iness in order that we may see if we can not get a vote on
the motion to discharge the committee.
l\Ir. FLETCHER. l\Ir. President, I notice the absence of a
good many Senators who are interested in the subject which has
IJeen under consideration, and I did not feel that it was fair to
them to let the matter come to a vote in their .absence.
1\Ir. GORE. l\fr~ PresiUent, I have heard · several Senators
who are opposed to t is constitutional amendment express a de-
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sire to discuss it. I understand that some of those Senators
are now absent from the Chamber. It seems to me the difficulty
could be met if the chairman of the Woman Suffrage Committee,
if there be such a committee, would call a hurry-up meeting of
the committee in the cloakroom. It would not take bYo minutes
for that committee to report the resolution, and it would then
take Hi place on. the calendar properly and obviate this discussion. It would have to go over for a day in either case, and it
would facilita te the consideration of the constitutional amendment, which I favor. I do not think we should adopt a method
which some regard as revolutionary.
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the .first time
and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred as follows :
Byl\lr.POMERENE:
A bill (S. 731) for the retirement of employees in the classified
civil service; to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment. A bill (S. 732) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to
the city of Canton, Ohio, one German cannon; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. KEYES:
A uill (S. 733) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to
the town of Milford, N. H ., one German cannon or .fieldpiece; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CALDER:
A bill (S. 734) for the promotion of Col. William A. Simpson,
United States Army, retired; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. SMOOT:
A bill (S. 735) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J .
Redman (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on
Pensions.
By Mr. GORE :
A bill (S. 736) to provide for the acquisition of a site and the
erection thereon of a public building at Idabel, Okla.; and
A bill ( S. 737) to provide for the acquisition of a site and the
erection thereon of a public building at Hugo, Okla. ; to the Committee ·on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\lr. CURTIS :
A bill ( S. 738) donating captured .field guns and unloaded
projectiles to Wakeeney, Kans., for use in library grounds.
A bill (S. 739) donating captured .field guns and unloaded projectiles to Coffeyville, Kans., for use in Forest Park;
·
A bill (S. 740) donating captured .field guns and unloaded projectiles to Greenleaf, Kans., for use in City Park ;
·
.
A bill (S. 741) donating captured field guns and unloaued projectiles to Pittsburg, Kans., for use of the 1\.Ianual Training
Normal School ;
A bill (S. 742) donating captured .field guns and unloaded projectiles to Lawrence; Kans., for use in the 1\femorial High School
grounds;
~
A bill (S. 743) donating captured .field guns and unloaded projectiles to Topeka, Kans., for use in the State ca11itol grounds;
A bill (S. 744) donating captured .field guns and unloaded projectiles for use in the City Park, Salina, Kans. ;
A bill (S. 745) donating captured field guns anu unlon.tlecl
projectiles to John A. Dix Post, No. 59, Columbus, Kans.;
A bill (S. 746) donating captured .field guns and unloadeL1
projectiles to Baker University, Baldwin City, Kaus.;
A bill (S. 747) donating captured fielc! guns and unloaded projectiles to Kirwin, Kans.; and
A bill (S. 748) donating captured field guns and unloaded projectiles to Wellington, K::ms.; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
A bill (S. 749) for the r elief of Ellen Oglesby (with nccompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 750) granting an increase of pension to Lewis Fulton (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 751) granting a pension to Laura E. Hugcss {with
accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 752) granting an increase of pen ·ion to John J.
Boles (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill ( S. 753) granting an increase of pension to Leonard
Chapman (with accompanying papers);
A bill (S. 754) granting an increase of pen ion to Ethalemia
Scott (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 755) granting an increase of pension to Elijah G. W.
Ebert (with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 756) granting an increase of 11ension to Thomas E .
Keith (with accompanying papers) ; to tlle Committee on
P ension&

~
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By Mr. 'TTLLIAMS :
A bill ( S. 757) to fotmd and maintain a mutual insm'3.llce fund
for depositors in national banks, to be kept available in the
United State Trea ury, and to be administered by a bureau in
the Treasury Department organized and regulated for that purpo ; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
A bill ( S. 758) to provide for a commission to inve5itigate
commissions and to make recommendations concerning the same;
to the Committee on Appropriations.
A bill (S. 759) to authorize certain late physicians and surgeons of the United States Volunteer Army in the War with
Spain to practice their respecti\e professions in any Territory,
district, dependency, or possession of the United States under
the constitutional jurisdiction of Congress upon the presentation
and proof of certain facts; to the Committee on Public Health
and National Quarantine.
A bill (S. 760) to revive the right of action under the captured
and abandoned property acts, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
A. bill ( S. 761) to establish a drainage fund and to provide for
the reclamation of swamp and overflowed lands in certain States;
to the Committee on Public Lands.
•
A bill ( S. 762) to provide for the erection of memorials and the
entombment of bodies in the Arlington Memorial Amphitheater,
in Arlington National Cemetery. Va.; to the Committee on the
Library.
A bill (S. 763) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the National Military Park, Vicksburg, l\fis ., two German cannon or fieldpieces; and
A bill (S. 764) to place Lieut. Col. Junius L Powell on the
retired list of the Army with the rank of brigadier general ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 765) to confer jmisdiction on the Court of Claims
to readjudicate the cas~s of Mattie W. Jackson, widow, and
others against the United States, and Mattie E. Hughes against
the United States;
A bill (S. 766) for the relief of the representative of the estate
of Haller Nutt, deceased;
A bill (S. 767) for the relief of the heirs of W. H. Sneed, deceased;
A bill (S. 768) for the :relief of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, at Sageville, Lauderdale County, Miss.;
A bill (S. 769) for the relief of the legal representatives of
James M. Brabston and Roche H .. Brabston;
·A bill ( S. 770) for the relief of the trustees of the Sageville
Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Sagenlle, Lauderdale
County, Miss.;
A bill ( S. 771) for the relief of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, of Decatur, l\fiss.;
A bill ( S. 772) for the relief of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, of Decatur, Miss.;
A bill ( S. 773) for the relief of the trustees of Hrergreen
Lodge, No. 77, Free and Accepted Masons, of Decatur, Miss.;
A bill (S. 774) for the relief of l\I. T. Sigrest;
·
.
A bill ( S. 775) for the relief of the heirs of Jacob Kuykendall·
A bill (S. 776) for the relief of James K. Hamblen;
A bill ( S. 777) for the relief of the estate of . Capt. John
Belino, deceased ;
A bill (S. 778) to authorize the Posbnaster General to settle
the accounts of Capt. J. H. Estes;
A bill (S. 779) for the relief of Maria Elizabeth Burnett;
A bill ( S. 780) to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
to bear, determine, and adjudicate claims for the destruction of
prin1te property and damage thereto as the result of the construction of levees along, and other improvements of, the Missis ippi River; and
A bill (S. 781) to confer jurisdiction on the Com·t of Claims
to hear, determine, and adjudicate claims for the destruction of
pri\n.te property and damage thereto as the result of the construction of levees along, and other improvements of, the l\Iissi ippi River; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 782) granting a pension to John H. · I iley (with
accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 783) granting an increase of pension to Mary A.
McElroy;
A bill (S. 784) granting a pension to Susan A. Strickler;
A bill ( S. 785) granting a pension to Eva A. Trager;
A bill ( S. 786) granting a pension to Elvis R. Street ;
A bill (S. 787) granting an increase of pension to Da"id W.
Herriman;
A bill (S. 788) granting an increase of pension to Nancy
Brooks·
A bili (S. 789) granting an increase of pension to J?lie Jones
Quinby;
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A bill (S. 790) granting a pension to John E. Hall; and
A bill (S. 791) granting a pension to Robert Webb Bank ; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By l\fr, MYERS :
A bill (S. 792) pro\iding for cooperation between the United
State and State goTernments in the rural settlement of oldie.rs, sailors, and marines, and to promote the reclamation of
land , and for other purposes;
A bill ( S. 793) authorizing the issuance of patent to the Milk
River Valley Gun Club;
A bill (S. 794) granting lands for school purpose in Go\ernment town sites on reclamation projects;
A bill ( S. 795) to provide for the disposition of public lands
withdrawn and improved under the provisions of the reclamation laws, and which are no longer needed in connection with
said laws;
A bill ( S. 796) for furnishing water supply for miscellaneous
purposes in connection with reclamation projects;
A bill (S. 797) providing for noncontiguous homestead entries
within the former Fort Peck Indian Reservation, 1\Iont., of
land of the character described in the enlarged homestead act
of February 19, 1909 ;
A bill (S. 798) giving the right to an additional homestead
to all persons who have exhausted or who hall ex.hau t their
original right of entry through the purchase of Indian lands ;
and
A bill (S. 799) for the relief of private owners of lands
within or near the Bitter Root, Lolo, or Missoula National
Forests, Mont. ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. OWEN:
A bill (S. 800) to indemnify depositors in "member banks,,.
as defined by the Federal reserve act, against loss in the event
of the failure or suspension of business of such bank ; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
A bill (S. 801) to provide for carrying into effect of the agreement between the United States and the 1\Iuskogee (Creek)
Nation of Indians ratified by act of Congress approved March
1, 1901, and supplemental agreement of June 30, 190~, and
other laws and treaties with said tribe of Indians;
A bill (S. 802) to pay the balance due the loyal Creek Indians
on the award made by the Senate on the 16th day of February,
1903;
A bill ( S. 803) to adjust and settle the claims of the loyal
Shawnee, Cherokee-Shawnees, and loyal Ab entee Shawnee and
Delaware Tribes of Indians;
A bill (S. 804) authorizing the Ponca Tribe of Indians, residing in the States of Oklahoma and Nebra ka, to submit claims
to the Court of Claims ;
A bill (S. 805) to provide for a determination of heirship in
cases of deceased members of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Okl.nhoma, and
conferring authority on the courts of aid State in reference
thereto, and for other purposes ;
A bill ( S. 806) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
to hear, determine, and render judgment in claims of the Iowa
Tribe of Indians against the United States;
A bill (S. 807) to adjust and settle the claims of the loyal
Shawnee, Cherokee-Shawnees, and loyal Absentee Shawnee
and Delaware Tribes of Indians ; and
·A bill (S. 808) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
to hear, determine, and render judgment in the Osage civ-ilization fund claim of the Osage Nation of Indians against the
United States; to the Committee on Indian Affair .
A bill (S. 809) authorizing the licensing and control of corporations ·engaged in the storing of foo(l products for interstate
shipment; and
A bill ( S. 810) to establish an interstate marketing sy tern,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Inter tate Commerce;
A bill (S. 811) for the establishment of a probation sy tem
in the United States courts, except in the Disttict of Columbia ;
and
A bill (S. 812) to amend an act entitled "An act to parole
United States priSoners, and for other purposes," approved June
10, 1910, as amended by an act approved January 23, 1913; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 813) to establish a sanitary re e1'Ye corps for the
Public Health Service; and
1
A bill (S. 814) to establish a department of health, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Public Health and Kational Quarantine.
A bill (S. 815) to revise, amend, and codify the laws relating
to publicity of contributions unci disbursements at election at
which candidates for the offices of Unitec State
nator and
Representative in the Congres of the United State ar nomi-
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nated and elected, regulating and limiting the purposes and the
amounts for which contributions and disbursements may be
made, and for other purposes ; and
A bill (S. 816) to provide for public education upon political
questions and for the dissemination of information upon political issues and matters of a political nature of public interest by
an authorized publicity pamphlet; to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
A bill (S. 817) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
for adjudging the rights of the Otoe and Missouria Tribes of
Indians for compensation on a basis · of guardian and ward,and conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to adjust the
claims between the Otoe and 1\Iissouria Tribes of Indians and
the Omaha Indians to certain moneys received by the Omaha
Indians; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 818) to establish a United States court of patent
appeals, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Patents.
A bill ( S. 819) to create the department of education; to the
Committee on Education and Labor.
By Mr. KING :
A bill (S. 820) for the construction of a Federal building at
Fillmore, Utah ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By Mr. ASHURST:
A bill (S. 821) granting a pension to Martin T. Knapp; to the
Committee on Pensions.
'
By Mr. KNOX :
A bill (S. 822) for the relief of James W. Cross; to the Coii!mittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 823) to donate a cannon to the city of Trafford, Pa.;
A bill ( S. 824) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the town of Warren, Pa., six German cannons or fieldpieces;
A bill (S. 825) to donate a cannon to the city of Erie, Pa.;
and
A bill ( S. 826) to donate a piece of field artillery to Girard
College, of Philadelphia, Pa.; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
A bill (S. 827) granting an increase of pension to William C.
Shaffer; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. GORE:
A bill (S. 828) to amend an act entitled "An act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or
misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines,
and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other
purposes," approved March 3, 1913 ; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
By Mr. ELKINS:
.A. bill (S. 829) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Wheeling, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece;
.A. bill (S. 830) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of New Martinsville, W. Va., one German cannon-or
fieldpiece ;
A bill (S. 831) authoiizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Parkersburg, W . . Va., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ;
A bill (S. 832) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Elkins, Randolph County, W. Va., one German
cannon or fieldpiece ;
·
A bill ( S. 833) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Grafton, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece~
·
A bill (S. 834) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Martinsburg, W. Va., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ; .
A bill (S. 835) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Moundsville, W. Va., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ;
.A. bill (S. 836) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Fairmont, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece;
.
A bill ( S. 837) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Morgantown, Monongalia County, ,V. Va., one
German cannon or fieldpiece ;
A bill (S. 838) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Bluefield, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece;
A bill (S. 839) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Clarksburg, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece;
A bill (S. 840) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Charleston, W. Va., one German c~nnon or fieldpiece; and
· A bill (S. 841) authqrizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the city of Huntington, W. Va., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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A bill ( S. 842) granting a pension to W. E. Crookshanks ;
A bill ( S. 843) granting an increase of pension to Francis M.
Lynch; and ·
·
.A. bill (S. 844) granting a pension to John Bennett; to the
Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. 1VILLI.Al\1S :
.A. joint resolution (S. J. Res. 28) authorizing the appointment of an ambassador to the Republic of Peru ; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
A. joint resolution (S. J. Res. 29) requesting the Commission
of Fine Arts to submit to the Congress certain suggestions ; to
the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. MYERS:
.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 30) to permit of the disposition
of certain lands in Montana ceded by the Crow Indians; to tlte
Committee on Public Lands.
By 1\Ir. OWEN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 31) to amend an act entitled
"An act to provide further for the national security and defense
and for the purpose of assisting in the prosecution of the war,
to supervise the issuance of securities, and for other purposes " ;
to the Committee on Finance.
ilfENDMENT OF REVENUE ACT.

Mr. KING submitted an amendment intended to be proposed
by him. to the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 25) to repeal sections
630, 900, and 904 of the act entitled "An act to provide revenue;
and for other purposes," approved February 24, 1919, which was
referred to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.
THE COl.H£ITTEE ON THE BUDGET.
Mr. WILLIAMS submitted the following resolution ( S. Res.
40), which was referred to the Committee on Rules :
Resolved, That a committee, consisting of the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, the chairman of the Committee on FinancP.,
the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary, the chairman of the
Committee on Nav~l Affairs, and the chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, together with the four senior minority members of
the four committees first named, shall be constituted a committee to be
called "the committee on the budget," and shall be charged with the
duty of making recommendations for the coordination of governmental
expenditures and governmental revenues.
Resolved further, That all appropriation bills, all bills for the expenditures of money, and all bills raising revenue shall be -submitted by the
committees having jurisdiction to the committee on the budget for
amendments suggested by it before being reported to the Senate for
action.
ADJOUBNlfENT TO WEDNESDAY.

l\lr. BRANDEGEE. At the request of tl1e senior Senator from
Massachusetts [1\Ir. LonGE], I move that when the Senate adjourns to-day it stand adjourned until 12 o'clock noon on
Wednesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
HOUSE BILL REFERRED •
H. R. 1200. An act malting appropriations for certain ex,Penses
incident to the first session of the Sixty-sixth Congress, and for
other purposes, was read twice by its title and referred to the
Committee on Appropriations.
TREATY OF PEACE.

T~e Senate resumed the consideration of the resolution

(S. Res. 12) submitted by 1\fr. JoHNSON of California on the
20th instant, as follows:
Whereas the peace treaty has been completed and has been delivered to
the representatives of Germany; and
Whereas a synopsis only of the treaty bas been given publicity in the
United States, and our people are entitled to know its full contents,
and to what, if any, engagements they have been committed; and
Whereas it is reported in the press that the eptire treaty bas been
cabled to the State Department and is now in the possession of the
State Department: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and be is hereby, r equested
forthwith to transmit to the Senate the full text of the treaty of peace
completed at the Paris conference and delivered to the representatives
of Germany.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion
of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHcocK] to refer the
resolution to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, the revised covenant of the league
of nations has been laid before the country. In my opinion none
of the grave objections to be found in the original document have
been removed. Upon the contrary, in a number ·of instances
the evils have been aggravated or those evils now for the first
time fully disclosed.
A striking illustration is found in the fact that we are now
for the first time informed what nations are t() constitute the
members of the league. It will be remembered that the original
covenant, so far as published, mentioned by name as members
of the league the British Empire, France, Italy, Japan, and the
United States, and that the names of the other members were
referred to as being contained in a protocol, the contents of
which was sedulously concealed from the· American people and,
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I presume, from the people of the world. Whatever motive led
to this concealment, it is certain that the primal shock to American intelligence and patriotism would have been much gr-eater
had the people been at first frankly informed ~iho were to be
the part~ers of the United States in the world government about
to be set up.
·The name are now given. We know w·ho are to sit about the
council board of the international tribunal which is to ·undertake in many respects the government of the wm·ld. An examination of the character of this membership ought in itSelf to
cause the instant rejection of the entire scheme. It brands the
plan as futile and impossible and dooms it to ignominious failure.
If the proposed con titution of the league of nations were in
fact what it is not, perfect in all its parts and capable, if wisely
interpreted and justly enforced, of producing universal .happine s and bringing unbroken peace to the world, still, if left to
the interpretation and enforcement of the members of the propo ed league, it would utterly .fail in its object and bring misery
rather than happiness to mankind. That assertion ·I now tmdertake to demonstrate.
It was Pope who_said:
For forms of government let fools contest ;
Whate're is best administered is best.

1\laking due allowance for poetic exaggeration, the couplet
contains a great truth. Granted arbitrary powers, the wise,·
virtuous, and humane despot will nevertheless promote the happiness of his subjects. Upon the other hand, an enlightened
constitution nnd code of laws in the hands of an ignorant, depraved, or cruel president have never afforded the people protection against outrage and wrong.
Numerou illustrations of this truth are found in the -Governments of eertu.in ·South .American and Negro "Republics which
have copied the letter of the Constitution of the United States,
but which J1ave nevertheless been perpetually the v.lctims of
tyranny.
If the league were .to be composed of the most enlightened nations of the world, .it might ·be .argued :that -we ~ould con.sig~

Year
esti-

mated.

White countries.
Percentage .Per.oontage
Population.

!:6. ::~a:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:
.-~~~
Honduras .......................
.. _.
1911

2,000,000
1,500,000
300, 000
450,000
562, 000

,g, Ecuador-.···-·-··-······--·--····-··.

1,842,000
1, 500, 000

1. Liberia .. ----·-· ·· ..,:.···---·-····-·-·-· 1.1916-17
1911
2. Haiti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-·~

~: ~~:~~~:.-::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::

9. Cuba .......................... . .........

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

~~

1900
1907
900
1903
1.904

Bolivia..................................
Peru.....................................
Brazil...................................
SouthAfrica ......................•................
Siam .........·....·--· ··-··· .. ···- ·····-··
1909
India ..... .. .. · - ·····-·············-·····
China ..... _..•.....•...••••..•. _. • . . . • . .

Japan...................................

1911
1906
1917
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them many questions of importance, trusting to their sense of
justice and equity for fair decisions.
An examination, however, of the membership of this present
league will first astonish and then arouse the indignation of
every thoughtful man. It wHI come as a distinct shock, first,
that this is a colored league of nations; that is to say, the majority of the nations composing the league do not belong to the
white race of men. On the cont~ary, they are a conglomerate of
the black, yellow, brown, and roo ·races, frequently so intermixed and comm1ngled as to constitute an unclassifiable n:iongrel
·
breed.
Tti"e league is composed -of 32 nations. I present them in two
clasSification.S-white and dark-including as white all those
countries in which the white race predominates, and classifying
as dark those nations in which the dark-skinned _people are in
the major·ity. To this 'there is in the list one exceptio11-Guba.
I have placed it among the da'rk races because fully one-third
of its people are of negro -stock and for the further reason that
in tlie island race equality is complerely -recognized and miscegenation is commonly practiced. On the other hand, 'I llave
placed Uruguay in the white column, although it has a large
Indian population, ·together with an e:s:cest\ive immigrant popu·
lation of undesirables. In these table.~ I also show, where figures are obtainable, the degree of illiroracy. It will be found
that among the dark races illiteracy is acsto:-Us.~ingly high. The
figures as to population are the latest obtainable. But in some
instances the nations have not reached the pcdnt of civilization
where a reliable census has ever· been taken. In ~en ca es the
best estimates available have been followed.
l\lr. President, as I shall comment on each of the re pective nations ns I _proceed, giving the population, I now at thi~ time ask
to ·p rint without reading the list of the dark .natiow, t'<)gether
with their populations and percentage of illiteracy, and fr-e list
of white nations, with populations and percentage of illiterot.y.
·The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, leave:wilf b-sl
granted.
The matter referred to is as follows:

J)ark eountri1}s.

Country.

~lAY

703, 500

ofda!k .

"Population.

Country.

1. ·united States .•.......................

100
98
90 Veryhigh.
100
High.
90
- High.
85
68

2. Belgium .... -· •.......•••·.•.. ~-·· .••.
3. "British Isles ............... _.......... .
4. Canada ..........•.•...•..............

5. Australia ............................. _
6. New South Wales ....•.... ···--· ······
7. Czechoslovakia ... __ ._ ...... _ ....... .

90

High.

33

44

9. Greece .........•.•.•.•.............. ..

87
82
· 6 ' :very high .
88
80
80
69
• .99 Very .high.
95
92
100
High.
W
Low.

.10. Italy .............•..•.•-.·· ····· ".. ··••
.11. Poland ..•..•.......•••.••.••.•........

. -85
1!3

2, 048, ()()()

1,816,000
4, soo, 000
24,500,000
5, 000, 000
6, 230,000
294,361,000
407,253,000
.56,860,000

of

an~a~ed illiteracy.

92
High.

. France ............................... .

'12. Portugal. .•....•.•.•.•................
13. Roumania ........................... .
14. Serbia ... ••.••• ·-····-·········-·- ····
"15. Uruguay .. ······················-·····

110, 000,000
7,1i001 000
45,000,000
8,800,000
5,000,000
2,000,000
13,000,000
iro, 500, 000
2, 750,000
28,500,000
10,000,000
6,000,000
7,500,000
3,000,000
1,378,000

Percenta.s-~

of

Illiteracy.

{."'

13.,.
11
11
.1. ~
.2
-~··.····a ·-

57
34

·· ·· ····68·-.
41
84

1 -----------~------1

811,425,500

~

9

289,428,000

1 Negro 'Yearbook.
'.!·Statesman'S Yearbook, 1169.
N~-.rE.-Figures arc fr~:rr{ Encvclopredill..Britannica an.d Statesman's 'YeaTbook.

1\Ir. REED. From the foregoing ·tuble it appears that when
the membm·s of the league of natiorrs meet about the council
table there will be 15 men repre enting white 'nations ,and
11 men representing black, brown, yellow, and red races ; and
that among the nations cla ified as dark th-e average of the
dark-skinned people compared "With the total population is nenrly
9 to 1. It is also shown that among these races the flegree of
illiteracy is astonishingly high. Where fitmres are available the
percentage r-uns from nearly 50 per cent in Cuba to 98 per cent
in Liberia. The average i about 85 per cent Thus we not unly
bring to the eouncil board races which a1~ da:rk skinned, but nlso
those so low in civilization that they constitute the very dregs
of ignorance. As I shall later show, they are the v:ic.tims of
superstition and are steeped in- barbarism.
.
.Even among .the white .races that are to sit in the council of
the world .and -determine the :fate of America we .find nations .s.o.
bach.\Vard as to .raise a Berious question Tegarding their ability
to perform the functions of civilized government. Witness Berbia, 84 per cent of whose people can not read or write; .Portugal,
with 68 per cent of illiteracy; Roumania, with 41 per cent; and
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Greece, with 57 per ~ent. To the '·otes of a tribunal thus constl·
tuted it is J)roposed to submit for final decision questions which
may involve the very life -of the United States. By their votes
we may be plunged into war; by their decision subjected to
w.rongs of the most grievous character ; by their decree the "Very
fate of the world may be determined.
Let us now a little more in detail examine the character of
these new ..governors of -the world, the exponents of the " new
magic." That examination will ·disclose thai: in a large part
they have in the past been unable to maintain anything approaching a decent or civilized government. Indeed, .many of
them could not have existed except -as wards protected by the'
United States or other civ:ilized nations. In this connection.
notice that ·the United States, with .its population of llO,OOO,OOO,
is given no greater voting strength than the smallest of the'
J?-ations concerned. To this attep.tion will hereafter be directed._ _
.LIBERIA,

Let me now call your attention, 0 you men of the South, to
Libelia-Liberia that is ,given a. vote equal to the vote of the·
United States; Liberia that sh_all vote -upon the fate of the
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world. lts total population, according to the Negro Yearbook
of 1916, was 2,000,000. The number -of Afro-American Liberians
is estimated at 12,000. About 50,000 of the coast negroes are
classed as civilized or semicivilized. The rest are iJl. their
original state of African barbarism.
Here, then, we have a total population of 50,000 civilized
or semicivilized negroes against which is to be balanced
1,950,000 savages. The Encyclopredia Britannica tells us that
" in the forest depths beyond 40 miles t1·om the coast many of
the indigenous 'races still practice cannfbaZism." The Republic

from the first has been a joke nation. Negroes from America
-have refused to emigrate there. In 1210 America, acting in
conjunction with Great Britain, France, .and Germany, took
over the administration of the finances, military organization,
agricultural, and boundary questions. The customs were placed
in charge of American officials and a loan of $2,000',000 arranged. On top of this we have since _the war, just after or
just before Liberia declared war and "sent her serried hordes
to battle at the front," loaned her 5,000,000 good, hard American dollars. The representatives of these 50,000 civilized and
semicivilized negroes, not counting the cannibals, are now to
be permitted to sit in the council of nations and help to settle
the policies of the world and the destiny of the United States.
No better commentary on the absurdity of the right of such
a nation to sit in the council of the world, cast a vote equal
to that of the United States, can be found than the fact that,
although the American negroes have been frequently importuned to emigrate to that country, they have consistently refused. Although in that land of liberty all are excluded from
voting save persons of negro blood, still our American negroes
are too progressive and too intelligent to cast their lot with
such a nation in such a place. l\Ien of the Sout1l, when you
go back to your people, if you shall vote for this league of nations, answer to them and answer to the rest of the world how
you justify excluding the negro from the ballot box in this
country and at the same time propose to give to this negro
nation, with only 50,000 civilized people, the right to cast a vote
equal to the vote of the first nation of the earth. Take that
question back and .answer it. Answer it to your consciences
here and answer it by your vote. Do not try to dodge it, for
there is no dodging. Even in the North there has practically
come a state of acquiescence in the custom of not allowing
negroes to vote down South, upon the theOry that white men
would better control the affairs of those States. Now you propose to go to Africa, bring in a representative of 2,00D,OOO negroes, 1,'950,000 of whom are savages, some of them cannibals,
and give them a vote which will settle perhaps the fate of the
United States or the destiny of the world. Of course, as it is in
the league of nations, it is enshrined in the holy of the holies;
accordingly many of you will shut your eyes and open your
mouths and swallow, with the docility of those who have well
learned the lesson of obedience.
That nation which is not fit to govern itself, for which the
United States is to-day compelled to act as receiver, is to sit in a
league of nations and vote. But, somebody will say, we will control their vote. Is that so? Then why are they there? Is this
league of nations a fake, and are these people to be controlled as
mere automatons? If so, we start out with a fraud upon the
world; we seek to perpetrate a trick upon humanity; and we
brand ourselves as unworthy of the confidence of men.
HAITI.

i

I now invite you to a change of scene, but not to change of environment or color. Haiti. What man is there in all the world
who saw us a few months ago send our marines into Haiti to preserve order and stop murder and pillage and riot, and to compel
obedience to the decencies .of life--what man is there outside of
ihe preciricts of some building where the insane are cared for
would have prophesied a year ago that it would now be solemnly proposed that Haiti shall sit in the councils of nations
empowered to vote a decree that may settle the fate of the
United States? Who but a man bereft of reason would have
thought that the representatives of the United States would ever
,have consented to so monstrous a proposal?
Haiti: Total population, 1,500,000 in 1911. Practically 99
per cent of the people are negroes or of negro extraction. nUteracy is the common condition. The Republic was established
by assassination. In 1804 the blacks rose in revolt and massacred the French, man, woman, and child, almost to the last indi:vidual. From that time to this their Government bas been a
succession of :;>etty tyrannies generally established in blood and
usually extinguished by battle or murder. Their elections are
generally held by a group of assassins who meet together and
determine the exact moment at which they propose to kill the
ruler and to put another one in his place.
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I desire to read from the American Geographic l\Iagazine

ot

1916, and I am inviting all the reformers there are here, and all

the dreamers who dream dream~ and see visions, and all of those
who believe in the new magic, to follow me as I peruse these
somber lines. Says this disinterested authority:
- It was DessaUnes who led these forces which defeated the French,
massacred their women and children, and set up an independent Government. From that time, 1804, to the present they have had 28 rulers,
including a king nnd an emperor. Of these, only 4 completed their
terms of office, 2 died in power, 5 were assassinated, 10 were exiled, 1
commited tmiclde, and 1 abdicated under compulsion.
Of Christophe, the second ruler, Sir Frederick Treves gives us this
glimpse:
.
To Dessalines succeeded Christophe, one of the most ludicrous figures
in modern history. He was a mulatto slave who took upon himself the
title of Henri I. He created !1 copious black aristocracy-

Which I presume now will be transformed into a modern
democracywhereby the water-side porter became a duke and the footman a marqui"S. He drew up a code of laws, the Code Henri in imitation of the
Code Napoleon. His court was as gorgeous as the court of an opera
bouffe. More than that, he built the palace of Sans Souci, an unbt'llcvable edifice, worthy of Arabian Nights. The ruin"S of this
fantastic edifice still crown certain gracious heights near Cape Haitien • .
Henri I did one wise thing. He shot himselt after a burlesque reign
of some 13 years.

The author addsHe, Sir Frederick Treves, might have added that the fastidious
Christophe used a silver bullet. Lead was too plebian for his aristocratic brain.
Another ruler was Soulouque, an illiterate and superstitious negro,
who under the title of Emperor Faustin I established a nobility--

[Laughter in the galleries.]
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The galleries will refrain from
demonstrations.
Mr. REED. This author continues:
.Amsng the recipients of his honors being His Grace the Duke ot
Limonade and His Highness Prince Bobo.
·
In 1912, when the Knox mission to Latin America visited Port au
Prince, President Laconte was in power. The city then thoroughly fitted
Ober's description of it when he wrote :
"As to Port au Prince, I can bear testimony respecting its utter
filthiness and agree with a recent resident there that it may bear away
the palm of being the most foul-smelling and consequently fever-stti<'ken
city in the world. Everyone throws his refuse before his door, so that the
heaps of manure and every species of rubbish incumber the way. The
gutters are open, pools of stagnant water obstruct the streets everywhere and receive constant accession from the inhabitants using them
as cesspo·ols and sewers."
.
But conditions WP.re good then to whnt they became later. Laconte
had set some of his generals to breaking stone for macadamizing the
streets, and white residents said that the town was cleaner thnt year
than it had been in their memory.
A REIGN 011' TERROR.

But Laconte did not rule long. He was assassinated, the palace w~·s
burned down, and there was inaugurated a carnival of crime and an
orgy of revolution· such as history perhaps never before was called upon
to record. Indeed, the four years that began with the assassination of.
Laconte and ended with the surrender {)f the last rebels to United States
authority were a nightmare of terror.
In one case the body of a dead ruler was lying in state in the cathedral
when a military company was drawn up and commanded to fire into the
coffin, which they did with riddling effect. In lrtill another case 110
leading citizens were shot and a reign of terror surpassing even past
performances was inaug-urated.
This in its turn resulted in the storming of the French legation, where
President Guillaume Sam, who had ordered the execution of these people,
had taken refuge. Ht' was dragged out; his body was drawn in quarters
and dragged through the streets • •

Then follow some historical sketches of that country, which
I do not pause to read, but I do pause long enough to read t()
these reformers who want to put the advanced peoples, who represent science and humanity and religion, in co:rnmand of the
bad-! pause long enough to read you this little sketch, and maY.
it sink into your hearts:
Every authority ·o n Haiti a.g rees that vaudoux or voodoo worship
exists there and that it is probably a survival of African fetishism. It
is agreed by all authorities that now and then in the frenzy of the
snake dance.s th-e worshippers refuse to be content with anything leSS'
than a sacrifice of the" goat without horns "-a living child. When one
of the recent presidents of the republic was assassinated he carried the

emblems of vaudouxism next to his heart, showing that the cult has·
existed even ln the highest places.

So these baby murderers, these creatures of the forest who
sacrifice children to their idols, are to have a place in the .
councils of the nations, and their vote is to be the equal of the
vote of the United States. My friend from Nebraska [Mr.
HITCHCOCK] shakes his head in the negative. I say, '' yes."
It is time for misrepresentation to cease. Haiti sits as a
member ; every member has one vote, and but on~ vote. How,
then, can it be denied that they have a vote?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I want to inquire of the Senator whether
he has changed his opinion heretofore expressed in the Senate,
that this league was to be dominated by the monarchs and kings
·of Europe and Asia?
:Mr. REED. Y€s; I changed my opinion, for then I thought
that no sane man would ever propose that any but the leading
nations of the world should sit in tJl!s council and -vote. I
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never dreamed tllat anybody would propose that · the reptesentative of Liberia, the representative ·of Haiti, - and · the representatives of other countries that constitute the dregs of
civilization would be given a vote.
1\lr. HITCHCOCK. And has the Sen~tor also _changed his
opinion heretofore expressed that this is a league which is going
to be dominated by Great Britain and her dominions?
l\11~. REED.
I will answer that. I say that among the great
nations Great Britain will have six votes, if not seven, to our
one. That is expressly guaranteed in this league. When I discussed this question heretofore, I said she might at some time
have five votes. I did not then know, and surely the Senator
from Nebraska did not know, that she was already guaranteed
six votes, for the Senator from Nebraska on the floor of the Senate denied that the British Empire would ha\e five votes to our
one, but she. has six votes given to her.
1\.Ir. HITCHCOCK. Of course, the Senator from Nebraska
denies that statement. It was the Senator from Missouri who
made the statement that this was a league which was to be dominated by the British Empire.
1\.Ir. REED. Exactly.
.
1\.Ir. HITCHCOCK. Then he said it was going to be dominated by monarchs of Emope and of Asia. Now he says it is
going to be dominated by the little half-baked countries that he
is proceeding to name.
- 1\Ir. REED. Oh, 1\Ir. President-·l\1r. HITCHCOCK. I should like to know which the Senator
means.
l\Ir. REED. Well, I will tell the Senator where I stand, and
he will find that I am standing upon the rock of truth and have
nothing to take back; but I think before 've get through this
.debate he will have to take back everything he has said.
· 1\.Ir. HITCHCOCK. The Senator from Missouri admits he
has changed his position two or three times.
Mr. REED. Oh., no; I do not.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I want to know which rock the Senator is
standing on at the present time.
· Mr. REED. Well, I am standing on one which is so solid that
tile Senator can not push me from it. He need not worry about
that.
·
The first speech I made upon the league of nations was before
the so-called constitution of the league had been given to the
world, but had been discussed through the newspapers. All we
had was news leaking out and obtained by the newspaper men
as best they could. Upon that I discussed the question of what
kind of league we would have to have if one possessing any real
power were created. I therefore discussed what was in fact a
hypothetical league.
'.rhe next speech I made on the league of nations was on the
22d day of February-,Vashington's Birthday. At that time we
had been furnished with a copy of the original draft of the first
league of nations as prepared and presented. That document
gave us the names of but five member countries, and sedulously
concealed from us the other countries that were to be admitted.
I then discussed. the question and said that that league, if it were
organized., would probably be controlled by Great Britain,
because it contained a clause which gave to the colonies and
to the dominions of Great Britain the right, to vote ; and that,
therefore, ·Great Brit..<tin might obtain, if she availed herself
of the powers of the league, a vote for the dominion and for each
of her four colonies; but whether they would obtain it or not
seemed to be a matter for the future. But I said. when Great
Eritain did obtain it, with her then power and influence with the
other nations, she could dominate this league. Now we find that
all the time it was written not that Great Britain may in. the
future obtain this advantage, but that all the time Australia and
Canada. and New Zealand and India and South Africa had been
written in the league. and. given a vote. So Great Britain then, as
now, 'T'as guaranteed 6 votes to the 1 vote of the United States.
Now, I come and say that on top of that infamy, that iniquity,
that unjustifiable situation, it. is proposed. to fill .this .league up
with the bach"'Ward nations of the world, and. that, if those nations were to unite, they could constitute a majority; and upon
any race question they will, in all probability, constitute a
majority.
·
·
The Senator from Nebraska can talk about abandoned positions. If I abandoned my position us often as the advocates of
this league have changed theirs, .I should move so fast that I
would resemble the · country acrobat 'vhose neighbors boasted
that he could spin on his heel so fast tile observer could n_ot tell
whether the patch was in front or behind.
I propose to proceed with Haiti, and let my friend from Nebraska· defend his position regarding Liberia ; let him go to the
people of Nebraska and tell them whether be believes that 50,000·
semicivilized negroes along the coast of Africa should cast a vote

1\IAY 26,

in the league of nations equal to that of the United States. -I ask
the Senator the question now.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ask the Senator this question-1\Ir. REED. No; I ask the Senator from Nebraska a question.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Well, unfortunately I have not the fioor.
Mr. REED. Oh, I am giving it to the Senator to answer this
question. Is the Senator willing or not?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Willing to what?
Mr. REED. To give to 50,000 civilized or semicivilized negroes
along the coast of Africa the right to cast a vote in the league
of nations equal to the vote of the 110,000,000 people of the
United States?
· Mr. HITCHCOCK. My judgment is that if Great Britain and
France do not object to these small nations, that are practically
under the protection of the United States, being financed by the
United States, and largely controlled by the United States,
coming into the league, it is not Jikely that we will suffer very
much from them.
Mr. REED. I am asking the Senator if he is willing to con·
sent to the proposition? Can we not have a categorical answer?
Is the Senator willing to put these 50,000 negroes up as the
equals of the 110,000,000 people of the United States?
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I should like to ask the Senator whether
he has named any country that is not practically under the
protection of the United States?
Mr. REED. Why, certainly; I will name some.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. And dominated by the United States at
the present time?
1\Ir. REED. I will name some. Just abide in patience a wee
bit; I am coming to that just as fast as my poor tongue can
traveL I observe that I am unable to get an answer to my
question. I therefore proceed.
· Mr. President, let us see about this tutelage and guardianship,
Again I say either these nations will sit there as free nations;
with the right of self-determination, or else a monstrous fake
and hoax and fraud is being put off on the world. · How do you
know you will vote the representatives of this race always?
It is· my opinion that you could buy the representative of
Liberia at any time with a peck of potatoes if somebody did not
bid a bushel; and the representative of Haiti" for even a less
sum unless somebody raised the " ante." But at any time we
are likely to be outbid.
·
· The Senator states that Liberia is under our protection. Just
at _present she i~ in tlie hands of this country financially as
i·eceiver; but the French influence there was, until recently,
more than ours. But why is Liberia gi\en a seat in the league
of nations if, as you intimate, another country is to control its
~ote?
What kind of logic are ·you employing, sir, when your
only excuse for ad.mi.tting .into the l~ague the depraved, · the
vicious, and the wicked is that they will not perform their
functions as members but that they will be controlled as cats,
paws and voted. .as automatons . by some other nation? .Are we·
to establish voting mandatories in the league? And does the
Senator insist that. the United States is to act as vote mandatory for Liberia?
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I understood the Senator made ·some such
charge with relation to the dominiQns of Great Britain-that
they would be controlled by Great Britain.
,
.
l\1r. REED. I do; and. I say it is monstrous to put them in.·
Now, I presume the Senator's plea will be that Great Britain is
to have five or six votes, represented. by these great colonies of
hers, and we are to have as an offset these negro dominions, so
that both the United States and. England will each have a number of fake votes in the league of nations, that is to constitute
the brotherhood of man and the high tribunal that is to usher
in. the millenium! The league is to be packed with fake votes,
whose \Oices upon command shall proclaim tlle coming of God
ancl the complete eq~ality of the races of men ! At such a
proposition the gorge ought to rise, but it will not ri e in the
stomach of the Senator from Nebraska.
I was discussing Haiti when I was interrupted by the Senator
from Nebraska. I then for a time returned to Liberia. I now
read a little further about Haiti:
Marriage is neither frequent nor legally prescribed, since all chiluren
are consiclered legitimate. In the interior polygamy is frequent . . On
the whole, it must be owned that after a century of inucpendence antl
self-government- the Haitians have made little or no progt·ess, if, indeed,
they have not shown actual signs of retrogression. Justice is venal
and the police ~ue brutal.
·well, if down there they sell their decisions in their courts, I

suppose their representative might sell his vote in the league of
nations.
All classes sP.em to be permeated with a thinly di sguiseu belief in
voodooism (a clevil .wo•·ship imported with the slaves from' Africa).
(Encyclopedia Brit., 11th qlition, 1911.)
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I am going: to give, for whatever pleasure he can get out ot it, ship, I will depart fiom. it at this point long enough to rood this
a seat between Haiti and Liberia-a seat o:IL honor-to my dis- for- the. delectation of' the S€Ilator from Nebraska:
I
tinguished friend from Nebraska.
The assemblyThat is: the league, is it n(}t 1 That is· the membershipHED.TAZ'.
may deal at its meeti'ngf! with anv ntatter toitMn the sphere c;f action of 1
I puss to another countl-y that will not be controlled by Amer- the
lea!lue, or affecting the peae'e of the fCorld.
ica. another country, that, if controlled at all, will be controlled
Now, this assembly, of which Liberia is a member, of whicli ;
by France or England; happily it may be~ for if it is controiTed
by France or England we. may at !east conclude that its vote Haiti is a member, and af which the United States is a membe1·, \
will not be worse for the world than France or England de- are granted the authority to deal wlth any question atteeting
sires; but if it be cast on its own account then only the Infinite the peace of the world; and when they come to those questions
can tell how it may vote. I refer to Hedjaz. Few Americans Haiti and Liberia each have the same vote as the vote of the ·
ever heard of that blessed country until this war began... And yet United States. A man who will deny that is simply dishonest, ·
its representative is to enjoy a vote fn the league of nations equal unfair, and unwilling to have the truth go befoce the Ame1·ican '
to· the vote of this great Republic. It has a total population of people~
Mr. KNOX: Mr. President-·300,000-less than the population of one ward of certain AmeriThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the . Senator from Mis- j
can cities. One hundred and fifty thousand o.t these people are
1
the wild Bedouins of the desert, wanderers, creatures who fol- souri yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania?
Mr. REED. I do.
low the camels and sleep under the skies, who live as their
Mr. KNOX. Perhaps the Senator from Missouri will read ,
fathers lived 10,000 years ago, and who have not accumulated
an idea since, except that they have adopted Mohammedanism. that paragraph of the fifteenth section which says that any,
question which is carried to the eouncil may be carried from ,
.W ho is going to vote them-America?
Mr. ffiTCHCOCK. Will the Senator- explain what they can the council to the assembly at the request of either party.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, will the Senator permit :
vote on? I think that would be interesting.
:
Mr. REED. On anything that America can vote on in the me to answer that question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mic:;- .
league of nations, and have an equal vote.
souri yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
'
Mr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator is entirely mistaken.
Mr. REED. Let me read that first 1 and then I shall be glad
Mr. REED. Ah, does the Senator claim the league of nations
has nothing to do.? Let us have it out-does it have nothing to to have the Senator answer it.
. Mr. HITCHCOCK. I understand it, and I have an answer. I
do, or does it have something to do?
Mr. REED. PerhapS' the Senator would prefer making the ·
Mr. HITCHCOCK. The league has very little· to do~
ans\ver now.
.
Mr. REED. Then the league is a fake, is it not?
1\Ir. IDTCHCOCK. I will make the answer. The Senator
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Practically all of its powers, as the. Senatot: ~ell knows if he has studied the constitution of the pro- from Pennsylvania refers to disputes between. two nations. :1
posed league, are in the hands of the executive council, and the They may be_refer:red to the body of delegates: instead of beonly five permanent members of that executive council are the ing heard by the executive c'Ouncil ; but when heard by the body,
of delegates the same rules upply as in the executive council, I
United States, Great Britain, France,. Italy, and Japan.
Mr. REED. Then you have not a league of nations;. you have and the vote must be unanimous except where specifically
· a: quintuple alliance. Instead. of having a league of nations of otherwise provided. That makes it impossible for any little
the world, as the President said he was going to have, you have countries like these to control the decision unless the great ~
·
five great nations that have united themselves to govern and nations of the world are agreed.
Mr. REED. And it makes Jt Impossible for a great nation
dominate the world. You plead too much, my friend. You have
stood declaring in this Chamber and on the public platforms ot like ours to control the decisions if even one of the little coun~ ·
t-Il~ United States, in substance and effect,. that this: league of tries is not agreed .
n-::.(tions was to be an assembly of the nations of the worlcL des- . Mr. HITCHCOCK. Certainly.
tined to lJe·c ome a great force, that wo1,1ld control the evil pasMr. REED. So that you tie the. hands of the United States
~ions of men and of races and bring to- the world peace, har-mony, by the vote of the gentleman froiD: Liberia; an'd where do you
and good will, and :p.ow you stand here declaring, as your only come out 1 All you have argued thus far is that your leagu'e
excuse for its existence, that it is a powerless thing,. that i~ is a is an innocuous: thing because it is powerless, and yet you tell
thing 'without body, parts, passions,. or anything else to consti- us it is to save the world r
tute a goV'erning body-=-yon stand here and proclaim to the world
l\1r. KNOX. Mr. President-.
that the whole thing is a fake, t:P.at it is a _pitiable fraud, that it
Mr~ REED. I yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania.
is · a miserable pretense ;. and therefore it does not make any
Mr. KNOX. As the reillY of the Senator from Nebraska was
difference what you put into it, as not:Jl.!.ng is to come out of it.
addressed . to me, I should like to .a dd that if you take the
~- IDTCJICOCK. .M.r. President, will the Senator yield?
trouble to read this thing, you will find out what it says.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mis- There is so much of "it means tlms and so be.ca.u:se somebody
souri yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
says so, and he said so because somebody else said so."' If you
• Mr. REED. I yield.
ta.lte Ul>' the twelfth section, you will find that it is tlle. funda:.
1
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I am giving tbe Senator'·s, statement. He mental right of every member· of th~ league to, raise any ques. has stated that the smrill nations which he bas named will tion against a nation that, in its judgment, affects a good unhave as great a vote as'1:he United States1 when he knows, as a derstanding between nations, or which is liable to disturb the
matter of fact, that no nation not one uf the five permanent peace of the world; and then if' you turn to section 15 you will
fu·embers of the exeCutive council cah have as much vote, ·lnfiu- find that that mattei· goes to the· council~ and then either partY,
~nce; and power as the :five members named on the executive may carry ft from the council to the asSem.b"ly; and it is just
c'O'uncil permanently ; he knows that~
as the Senator from M~ssouri has said-that while, of course,
- 1\fr: REED. Oh, Mr. President,' I said that in the league these little nations c.Ould riot put over an injustice in their own:
·they will have as ·mrrch power as will tlie United Statesfavor, yet they could, by their vote,· prevent justice from being
1
Mr. HITCHCOCK. · WellJ I should Ule to ask the Senator if done to the greatest nations of the world.
Mt. REED. Mr. President, I a,.m obliged to the Senator from
't he executive council is not the governirl.g body ·of the league?
1\!f. REED. Wait a mOI;nent....:.....and when I said that I meant Pennsylvama and I am obliged to the Senator from Nebraska
-e xactly what I said, that ;w'heti it comes to a vote in the lea{f1t.ir- for these inter.ruptions. I will attempt to discuss that parand everybody knows that there are two elements ; there is the ticular -phase at the proper time. . I want to discuss now the
fuembership, and then there is an executive eouneil, and I have personnel of the league. I . am discussing the jury that is to
been talking about 'the membership-aS' members- in the ·league try the, great world causes; I a.n;f challenging the array. I am
the nations to which I bave re:!erted have exactly the same vote saying it is dishonestly drawn and outrageously brought together. I am going to pause long enough to challenge the
as the United States, and the-Senator knows it. .
·
· Ml". HITCHCOCK. I sh011ld lik~ to know what questions can lawyers of .the Senate; Which OD;e of you, having n.n important
case to try, involving · th~ life o-r the property of your friend
come before the membership?' Can the Semrtor state them &
.Mr. REED. Yes; I will. The Senator seems to have lost or your client or yourself~ wouid be willing ·to submit it t(} a
jury cowposoo-and 1 wm put the good nations in with the
his. temper, his poise, and h:ls usual good nature..
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Missouri bad-of an Englishman, a Frenchman. nn Italian, an American,
a
Jnp, a Chinaman, an Indian from India, a Siamese, a
'Will desist for a moment. In interrupting the Senatnr from
:Missouri the Senator from Nebraska and others will get either Negro from Liberia, a half-caste from Honduras, a Negro from
Haiti, and .an _uab from Hedj.az? Which o-ne of you would
his consent or the recognition ot the Chair.
1\lr. REED. Although I am being diverted from my object, ·submit tlre question of your own life or your own liberty or
which was to make a close argument about the league member- that of your friends to such a jury? And if you would not
1
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submit .matters of property of the individual to such a jury, That is almost the equivalent of saying no change can ever· be
which one of you dare submH the life of your Nation, the honor made when the subject is one of serious dispute.
of your country, .the glory of your flag to such a . tribunal? .A.nd
Let me take an illustration. Suppose that this league by
\Yhat a beggarly thing it is to stand and say, "Though we set unanimous consent were to fix the size of the American Army
up the league with all this blare of trumpets, though we pro- at 250,000 men, and suppose ·the United States were to Yote for
claim it the guarantor of peace for all time, though we impiously that d~cision, believing it to be a proper thing at th t time.
assert ·that it is the greatest conception since Christ's Sermon Suppose that subsequently we should conclude that we needed
on the l\fount "-still the moment it is shown that its power may an army of 500,000 men. We could not have that army "·ithout
be abused .we immediately assert that it bas no power for harm, the consent of the league. If Great Britain voted "No" we
because it has no power at all! 'Vhat a miserable argument to could not have it. If every nation voted "Aye" except Liberia,
say that the United States can not be bound by the votes of these we could not have it. So. we place our Nation in such a position
degenerate races of men, because everything must have unani- that its fate may be determined adversely by the single vote of
mous consent, when you must at the same time admit that that one degenerate race or by the vote of one of our enemies.
rule enables any one of these degenerate nations to prevent the
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President-United States and all the · other members from accomplishing
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mis·
any reform or bringing about any good result. For if the United souri yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
States can cast a negative vote that can save it from control,
1\Ir. REED. I do.
then the Negro Republic of Haiti can cast a vote that will block
1\lr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator is conf11sing . the duties of
the machinery of the league and will withhold every reform the league. The duties be refers to belong exclusin~ly to the
that others may seek to effect.
·
·
executive council.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President-Mr. REED. Very well. Do they require a unanimous vote?
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from l\IisMr. HITCHCOCK. They do not go before the league.
souri yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
l\fr. REED. I insist that they do; but I do not care to argue
- l\fr. REED. Yes.
·
·
·it. If you are going to put the matter before the executive
1\lr. HITCHCOCK. I call the Senator's attention now to the council, does it r equire a unanimous vote?
fact that he has again shifted his position.
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. It certainly does.
l\Ir. REED. Oh, no.
1\lr. REED. Very well.
.
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. He came into the Senate Chamber some 1 Mr. HITCHCOCK. But I object to the Senator saying that
weeks ago and said tl1at the United States was going into a league Liberia could object, because Liberia is not a member of the
in which it would be out\oted and ruined. Now ·he is condemn- executive council.
'
ing the league because it has not the power to do that thing.
1\Ir. REED. I do not care to discuss the question from that
Mr. REED. Oh, l\fr. President, one has -to shift his position narrow basis. Liberia might not be a member of the council,
when he has an antagonist who will not stand still three seconds. but it is certain Japan will be, and eight or nine other countries
[Laughter in the galleries.]
may be, and any one might cast a vote as fatal to us. But
. Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I should like to have the .e\en if I discuss the inconsequential, I pause to insist that
Senator meet the issue.
we do not know whether Liberia may not finally get on even the
1\lr. REED. I will meet it.
. executive council, although I think it unlikely. 'Ve did not
Tho PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will desist for a believe Liberia would be in the league. We did not think any
·moment. The occupants of the galleries must preserve order.
one would put it in, but you did put it in. I remember mak~ ·
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ask the Senator whether he did not com- ing a speech in Missouri, out at the ,State university. I was
plain on a former occasion that the United States was going into discussing the possibilities of this league, and \rent on to say
nn enterprise in which a majority might decide against it?
that a lot of the smaller nations might have a vote equal to
Mr. REED. Yes.
·
ours. I said, '.' It is even possible that Liberia may be given
Mr. HITCHCOCK. .A.nd is not the Senator here now con- such a vote"; and then I said, "No; that is not fair; I withdemning the league because it requires a unanimous \ote?
draw that statement. It is possible, but no sane man would
Mr. REED. Oh, no. I am using your own argument to eat propose it"; and hence I apologized for having mentioned it.
up your own argument with; that is all. I did say on a former Imagine my consternation and astonishment three days after·
occasion that a majority vote could bind the United States, and wards when it was announced that Liberia was in the league,
the Senator from Nebraska said it cou-ld not.
-along with Haiti.
Mr. ffiTCHCOCK. I did, and I insist on it now.
But now I am discussing our friend Hedjaz. [Laughter in
Mr. REED. And your friends over in Paris, knowing that you the galleries.]
were wrong, wrote into the league a clause saying that except
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Senator will desist for
where it was specifically otherwise stated a unanimous vote just a moment. The occupants of t;he galleries will abstain
should be had, thus saying that when you said to the American from that character of demonstration or the Chair will have
people, as the chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, that to take such steps as are necessary to preserve order in the
a decision by the league required a unanimous vote, you were galleries.
utterly mistaken, and they repudiated you the first time they met.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I hope the Chair will not be too
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I ask the Senator now will stern with the galleries. I am to blame. Besides, the Chair is
he come to the point? Has he shifted his ground or not?
interrupting me more than the occupants of the galleries.
Mr. REED. I have not.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Chair does not mean to
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Did the Senator formerly conder:m the interrupt any Senator.
league because a majority vote might control, and does he now
l\lr. REED. I know. I apologize if my remark seemed
condemn it because a unanimous vote is necessary?
somewhat impolite. I did not so mean it.
Mr. REED. I condemn any league-The PRESIDING OFFICER. But the Senator is well aware
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I guess that is right.
of the fact, of course, that the rules provide that it is the duty
l\fr. REED (continuing). That proposes to put the vital in- of the Chair to preserve order in the galleries.
terests of the United States within the power of a majority of
Mr. REED. Oh, I understand, and I apologize if I have
Coreigners, or to put the United States into a position so that spoken in a way that was misunderstood. I meant no more
once an order has been made it never can escape from that, ex- than to indulge in a pleasantry.
cept by the unanimous vote of other nations. If the Senator
The total population of Hedjaz is 300,000, but it is gi\en a
will simply pause long enough to analyze that, he will see how vote equal to the United States. One hundred and fifty thousand, as I said a moment ago, are wandering Bedouins of the
logical it is.
I object, in the first place, to giving to the representatives of desert. The Encyclopredia Britannica has this to say:
foreign countries, by a majority vote or by a unanimous vote,
Though physically the most desolate and uninviting Province in
the right to bind this country on vital questions. Now, accord- Arabia, it has a special interest and importance as containing the two
sacred cities of Islam-Mecca and Medina-the birthplace and burial
ing to the Senator's construction, this league can not bind us spot respectively, of Mahomet, which are visited yearly by large nomwithout our consent having been given. Very :well. It goes bers' of Moslem pilgrims from all parts of the world.
further than that. Our consent once having been given, we can
Of the Bedouins, it says:
never escape, unless we can get every one of the nations of the
AU these nomadic .tribes receive money payments of large amounts
world that is a member of this league to grant its gracious con- from the Turkish Government to insure the safe conduct of the annual
sent. That leaves us utterly defenseless. The covenant as con- pilgrimage, otherwise they are practically independent of the Turkish
strued by the Senator is exactly like the laws of the l\Iedes and administration.
Persians . .once a decree has been rendered, once an order bas
As a matter of fact, they have for decades been the high·
been made, it can not be changed, except by a unanimous vote. waymen of the desert, and have levied their tribute under the
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guise of protection upon every pious soul who has come to weep
over the ashes of Mahomet. One hundred and fifty thousand
Bedouins wander the desert. One hundred and fifty thousand
other Hedjazians 1i ve in the towns ; all of them are Mohammedans who regard it a virtue to kill a Christian. All of them
- who can ·afford it fill their harems with slaves captured or purchased ; and yet this body of men, under· the control certainly
of Fra1;1ce or England, not of the United ~tates, if they are
controlled at all, are to cast a vote · equal to the 110,000,000
sovereign's of the United States!
Let those who like that swallow it; but the man who can
swallow it would agree to a proposition to give a vote to. the
inmates of every first-class lunatic asylum of the United States,
or to grant a seat in the league to the naked Hottentots that
remain · uncaught in Africa.

1
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- By _what system of logic will yott justify giving' to the inhabi~
tants of a COUntry .that has a little over a half million puplilation a vote equal to the United States, ·with its 110,000,000 people? One man in the United States, one country township in
the most remote district of Mississippi or ·o f Georgia or of
Missouri is better entitled to a single vote than the entire count£y
of Honduras. This is another member of your world jury. You
may accept him. I object. I challenge his capacity. The
average citizens of that State could not vote in Massachusetts,
because he could not pass the educational qualifications. The
average citizens of that State could not vote in llississippi or
Georgia or North Carolina, because of his color. Neither could
he vote in many States, because of the provisions of their constitutions, as has just been suggested. No; they could not vote
for constable, as the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE] states.

rANAMA.

NICARAGUA.

Again I present you with another one of these kindred spirits,
Now I come to Nicaragua. The great mass of the population
just now embarking on the reform of the world and in the con- is a composite race, descended chiefly from the native Indians,
trol of the evil passions of men. I refer to Panama.
their Spanish conquerors, and negro slaves introduced during
Population, 450,000. That is not as many people as )jve in the Spanish colonial period. I am reading from the Statesthe city of Kansas City alone. Ninety per cent of these are man's Yearbook, on page 1122. The total population of this
a mixture of negroes and Spanish mulattoes. Yet, you men country in 1914 was 703,500, not quite equal to the population
of tlle South, you lily-whites, you gentlemen who say that white of the single city of Boston. I believe Boston far outruns it
men alone should control in your own States, are willing to now. Yet it is given a vote equal to the vote of the United
allow this meagre population, 90 per cent of whom are negroes States! Oh, my friends, the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITcHand mulattoes, living hundreds of miles from o~r shores, to cocK] shakes his head, because he holds that members of the
ha\e a vote equal to the total vote of the United States in the league do not have anything to do ; they are, he thinks, mere
league of nations! Go back to your people and justify your- figureheads. He thinks that the executive council is going to
selves if you can. Tell them this is the new democracy, a run everything, by which he admits that his world league is a
magic democracy, in which one negro outside the United States failure and a fake, that it can not be trusted; therefore he inhas a vote substantially equal to 220 of the white citizens of sists that it has been given nothing to do. But it does have
this Republic ! · But perhaps they have been put in for the pur- much to do--a question that will be debated at another time.
pose of toning up the moral situation, for we are also to look We have already gone far enough into it, and I have already read
afte:-· the morals of the world, I read.
that there is consigned to this league-not to the council, but to
Th{; morals of these people are shown by this fact from the the leag'ue itself-every question affecting the · peace of the
State man's Yearbook of 1918, which recites thatu;orld. Any other construction makes the thing a fraud and a
In 1915 there were 12,040 births, of which 8,077 were illegitimate.
fake and a joke.
The slothfull'!!SS of the inhabitants- .
Due to a revolution in 1909 and subsequent annual insurrecThis author conti~uestions, United States marines are now garrisoned in Bluefields
is illustrated by th~· fact that although the soil is of great fertility and other principal coast towns. The immediate cause of this
fully three-eighths of it is unoccupied.
is found in the fact that the Government, always a mere succesAnd I suppose as they meet here in Washington to organize sion of tyrants, finally for a time rested in the hands of Zelaya.
the league of nations the representative of Panama, bearing a This tyrant was overthrown, and the conversion of the country
·milk-white banner emblematic of purity, and the representative from an unspeakable despotism into one of ruinous anarchy
of Hedjaz, at the hea.d of his harem, will lead the procession, resulted. I read from the National Geographic Magazine of
each appro.Priately adorned with rings in ears and nose.
1916, page 151 :
HONDURAS.

. Population, 562,000, estimated, because they have not advanced far enough to count the people. They have not had
sense enough to take a census. Indeed, I presume the task
would be difficult, for many of the natives are hard to catch.
"rhey have been running ever since the Spaniards came down
there and murdered a lot of them. Total population, 562,000a good deal less than the city of St. Louis. These are chiefly
Mestizos and Indians. The .Mestizo is a conglomerate. His
blood is composed of that of the Spanish buccaneer and marauder, some negro, some Chinese, but principally it is Indian
blood. It is said that over 200,000 inhabitants are of pure
Indian blood, and 90,000 of these are mountain Indians, who are
thoroughly wild and in their aboriginal state. The Encyclopredia Britannica declares that a complete and accurate census
ean not be taken throughout the country, since the ignorant
masses of the people, and especially the Indians, avoid a census
as in some way connected with military conscription or taxation. Primary education is free, secular, and compulsory, but
the percentage of illiterates is very high, especially among the
Indians; and further information that I have from other sources
is that while they have upon their statute books compulsory
education, it is in fact practically .not availed of at all.
Honduras's history, says the Encyclopredia Britannica, has been
one round of intrigues of aspiring revolutionists with other revolutionists of Guatemala, Nicaragua, and other neighboring States.
They have had nothing like a stable government. They have
had nothing like a government of sobriety and of law. And yet
the representatives of these people, not far enough advanced to
take their own census, not sufficiently stable so that a man
elected to an office there knows whether he will hold it a day
or a week-this country, where a revolution is a common method
of election-is .proposed now to be set up to govern the world
and to bring order to the universe! 'Vho is to cast that vote?
Are we to own it also? If so, how much are -w ~ to pay for it?
Wbo is to control the vote of that Indian who comes here, or
that. mulatto who comes here from Honduras?
LVIII- -lG

The rival factions-

Says this authorissued fiat money as freely as tap water flows from a spigot. The
treasury was bankrupt, interest was in default, foreign creditors were
threatening--

Mr. WALSH of Montana. 1\Ir. President-Mr. REED. Pardon me one momentforeign creditors were threatening, through their Governments, to collect their debts ·with gunboats and cruisers, and there was not enough
money to be had by the party in power to pay salaries, much less soldiers' wages.
HELPING NICARAGUA ESCAPE THE THROES OF

CHRO~IC

REVOLUTION.

In its insecure tenure under these conditions the party in power was
only too willing to save ltself and incidentally the country by appealing to the United States, and by offering to make itself an instrumentality in America's hands for Nle rejuvenation of the nation.

The United States accepted the offer and Nicaragua has been
practically an American receiver, order being maintained by
American marines. The United States was compelled to take
these steps in Nicaragua or to be forced to abandon the 1\fonroe
doctrine. Now, this country, incapable of government, absolutely in such condition that our country had to interfere and
act as its receiver, is to be placed in the league of nations to
cast a vote equal to the vote of the United States! Its popu.
lation of the dark and mixed races-that is, of Indians and
Negroes and Mestizos-is 90 per cent of the total.
1\Ir. WALSH of l\fontana. l\fr. President-1\fr. REED. I yield to the Senator.
1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Has the Senator spoken about the
neighboring State of Guatemala?
.
Mr. REED. I have not. I am coming to it.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Yes. The conditions are quite
similar, I dare say, as in Honduras and Nicaragua.
Mr. REED. I think they are.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Guatemala is represented in the
present peace conference, is she not?
1\Ir. REED. I imagine she is. ·
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"t1 :A.LSH
f 1\~r nt
err~ *h S
t 1
ed that nny
.Ii: may 1Te ·tllat education and experience ·will . develop the Mestizo
n .LO ana. LlilS L e ena or ea:rn
~
into a 'J)ro.gressive nationality, but the first century of self-government
'Mr. vV·
-dls.aster is !fikely to ensue to -the worl:d by -.reason ef the r~r& can Jurrdly be said to ha.ve .given much promise of such a .result.
-sentati-on· of that .Stirte in the peaee ·eon'fel'"±mee't
.
The Test -of this I ;reserve the .right to -print. I have been read1\lr. REED. Dh, Mr. PJ.·esident, I want to be polite, but is .ing excerpts from the Encyclo_precUa Britannica.
·not that begging the question! You migb:t just as well .say ·that
.Physic:ally Bolivia is ru:t inland Republic, intensely mountain- because a thief had ·been at 'large for 10 days :and had not -yet ous, with few good roads-communication is difficult-and she
stolen ·a nything fiat is -proof he never wiU and therefore that owns to only 430 mile.s of railroad.
all citizens should ~'eeeive him into thei:r homes. If Guatemrua
Although Bolivia .has a .free and " compulsory " school1;ystem,
ha-s ·b een over there, she has not ·been p-ermitted -to say any· education and the provision therefor have made little progress..
thing-yet. The Senator ·wm -doubtless Teply, She is never goin_g Only a ·small percentage of the people can read and write. Alto be. If ·so, wby is -she -given a seat in the league 1
though Spanish is the language ef the dominant minority, Indian
GUATEMALA..
idioms ·a.re the languages of the natives, who form a majority
I come now to Guatemala, .ior that 'is my next to:plc. The of -the pQpttlation. · A considerable percentage .of the Indians do
total-population of Guatemala in J.903, wllieh was the.latest I not understand Spanish at all and resist every ··e:ffort to have it
could get, was 1,842,000. Eighty-five per cent are Indians and forced on them. Even the Mestizos are more familiar with the
Mestizos and 92 per cent can not read or write. Of course, that Indian language than with Spanish.
qualifies them to ·sit in judgment upon the world ·and to pass
Th~ :school enrollment-1901-was only 1 to 43 of ·population.
their .e_pinion _with -r-eference ·to aU creation!
Eolivia's right -of -suffrage is exercised by all 'Illale citizens over 21
I have gone over the questien of their illiteracy -and I shall years (if single) and .over 18 (if .married) 'Who can :read a_nd. write, and
.n<rt repeat it The En.-...rclopredia Britannica -~s:
who uwn Teal ·e~te -or .hav~ an mcome of $75 .a year_, sa1d mcome not
•
~o1
•
.
to be compensation for -services as a servant.
The <;ondition -of the Indians on the _plantabon. is 'Often .akin to slav- · ·The electoral body -i8 therefore sntttU, ana is wnder the control of. a
ery, -<lwmg to 1:he system .adopted by s~e pla:nt~rs of malting _pa:ymtre4 ' political oligarchy .wh-ich practically -rr.iles the count>ry, no matter -whtch
in :advance, ·tor the Indians. spend their e~nm~... .an2._"~buitas cton tacd .part>y ·is in pawer. (Ency.elopredia Britannica, lith edition, 1911.)
debts which can only be pa1d by long serv1ce. .LJ.le uL... a
n B en
.
·
t
aht t
to increase rapidly, due to high birth ~ate ·a nd low m~mrlity. About
Qf cour&e, that ·s ort of :d~cation ru;td env~~nmen oub
o
one·half of the births .among ·th.e Indians JB.nd one-third -among i:he .fit the gentlemen fr.om BoUvm for a high position on the court
-whites are illegitimate.
.
.
of ·the :world and intellectually onght to 'qualify him to teach
Mr. President, I do not car-e to stop to comment on a Situation :the -peopl-e -of the Un1ted States hew to run their business and
such as that as I pass along. I nave ah·eads: made. -comments :manage ±heir ·c:ountry.
l
that I think fairly well '<lover the rnse and will let It .apply to
PERU.
this.
I come now to Per.u. .I ask you jf there is ·a single one of
'ECUAnon.
-these nations I ha-ve read up -to this time to whose representaI .come now to 'Ecuador. No .geBeral census has ever been rtive you dare refer a matter vital to the interests of the United
taken. .According to the official estimate of 1000, and it was States.
The population of Peru is -a matter of high-est doubt. .Accord.only an estimate, the total po_pUlation was .1.,500,000, "being
1 ,000,000 l:m;lians, :300,000 1\Iestizos-a better word for them ing to some ngures only a few years ago -they had only 1,500,000
being ".greasers "-100,000 whites, 44,000 Negroes, and 6,000 people. They now :Claim .4,500,000, but of these the percentage
foreirners. The whites, although numbering only .100,000, form of the dark and mixed races to the w.hite is 86. Education is
an· e~clusive goveJ.-uing caste, as in Chile. The territory of the exceedingly low.
.
•
1
·Republic is divided among a few of them, and the government is
I quote the Encyclopredia Britannica, <eleventh edition, 19ll:
in their hands. ·O f course, they are brought 1n bere to increase
Like the other ·sta.t es of south .America, its constitution (1860) pl'o·
the general average of democrac_y, and their vo±.e necessarilY vides for popular control of legislation and -the execution ·of the la\\'s
.woul<l ·be aast in .favor -of the .rights of man, this .body that +told thmugh free elections and short terms of office, but in practice these
<4-1-.
G
t
safeguards are -often set aside and dictato.rial methods supersede all
the lands .and control all the people and .runs L.LLe overnmen · . others. Nominally i:he people :are ;tree and s.overe.ign, bnt the igrroranre
'The land is held by a few proprietors. The caste sentiment is ·of the ·masses, their a_p.a thy, povertY~ and d<'!pendence upon the great
strong among those who claim unmixed European descent. landowners And industrial co.rporations .practically defeat these fundaconstitutional provisionB.
.
t o ~rm- mental
Consequently the Mestizos have a limited opportunity
.
No country is better pro-videil-with more or betteT ,s~eguards agrunst
prove their condition. During the years 1830 to 1909 Ecuador electoral and official abuse than Peru, yet few countnes suffered mo re
adopted no less than 11 constitutions.
from political disorder during the nineteenth c~ntury. The independence
e have her rn· here. She .is nn P¥nert of the Peruvian courts .has :not been ma}D;tamed, and there has been
I thl.nk I know why ......
••
~.tJ
mnah criticism oi .their chamcter .and deCISions.
on constitutions. She has written more than ·anY. country on
Notice .how fru.· they go in education with -4,'500~000 ;people.
earth and ought to know more about-the experiments under rt:hem.
Primary education as lfree and " compulsory" since '1905. However,
Although primary education is free and obligatory, -a consider- in '1906 t-he enrollment in the pri-vate schools outnumbered -the ·public
able part of the population is unprovided with school-s .and is in- schools three to one and the -pnvate 'institutions claimed o:nly 22,tl00---.
different to them. In 1900 there were only :94,500 p.npils in the
A fact which certifies not onl_y to-the:ignetrance of those people,
. entire country. So -we hav.e there a governing population ot but to their :willing ignorance, .for they decline ·education that
J:OO,OOO, and that governing papulation that has enslaved the rest 1s made legal 'and Gffered to them.
·-of ·their fellowmen, that governing population of 100;000~ is to ·
·muZIL.
ha':e a vote in the league o.f nation~ equ~~ to .t~e. vot:. of 1:1;te
:Mr. President, .of an the conntries pn this &de of the A~~ic,
Umted States! ~ut, of eomse, that IS all ngbt, 1t IS wntten Ill with the -exception of Canada, which is a _:part of the Bntish
·the league of nations.
Empire and of course ,excepting our own Nation, ·Brazil occu~OL'IVIA.
pies th~ best position,' :the best rig~t t<? a ·seat ~ -the council
i
'Ve cG-me now to Bolivia. "The total J>Opulation in 1900, ·the · of nations. and ·yet the total population m 1904 ·bemg 24,500,000,
last figures _I could get that seemed reliable, was 1,766,451; there were' of this .:population only 8,000,000 .whites. There were
Indians, '50.7 per cent; Mestizos, 26.8; whites, 12;8 per cent i 8 000 000 mulattoes or Mestizos, 4,000,000 Negroes, 2,500,000
Negroes, 0 ..3 per cent; and unknown, 9A per cent.
1~~. '3.1ld 2,000,000 unclassified. -so -the :whites of that
An tlle census returns .and estimates in ·such a country are .subject to country constitute only ·one-third of th.e 'J?Oj)ulation. If· we e;e.r
many allowancescome to .:a time of self-determination It Is :reasonable. to ·antlClSays the .Encyclo_predia Britannica.
pate that the colo.red races will -claim their ow.n.
The Indian population (9.20,860) is largel~ composed of -th.e s!l-ca~ed
ci-vilized tribes ot the Andes, which once fonneq part of the ·n ationality
souTH .AFRLCA.
TUled by the Incas. • '* • 'They -axe peaceable and industdous .and
Now, Mr. President, 1 pass to a British posses~on, Soutli
form
an
important
labo:ring
cl~ment.
They
~
.e
.addi<fred
io
the
:use
or
·.t .., .. ina .-4;1~e South ""'~I· can eolany based Hpon the rums of two
chica (native rum), and have little or no ambition tp :Improve i:heu can- .A.L~ Lll
.fi.L.L
uition but this may be attributed to theirwofound 1gnomnce:and to tho South African republics. ..The nrst interesting que tion is that
state
peonage in which they a:z:e lleld.
.
of population. The total -popnla.tion is 5,000,000, of whom
.And so they are to be put up to -govern the world. I read on: . l,OOO,OOO m-e whites m1d 4,BOO,OOO are blacks. It is th~refore
The white -population (231,088) is descended in ~eat J)l1:Dt fro~ the 1,.roper to classify this -nation -as among the colored nations o:(
early Spanish adventurers who entered 'the country !Ill .seareh of ·mme;r.al t ~.....
·ld
wealth The percenta:ge of whites -does :uo.t in.creaee, as .in Argentina l.ile WOJ: •
. i
.and Brazil, and can not until means are iound to :prom<Yte European
Here is :a question to wbich I .challenge -yaur thought. EJ ther
immigration.
.
. the races of ·south A-frica were capable of self-gov~ent or
Mestizos (4&6r018) :u:e less numerous than the. Indfmntl s:_Ju~_outnt~t th~y were not If they were capable of self.:government, having
ber tbe·whites by more than 2 to 1. It has 1Jem1. -Bat.d o . 1.e e.s tzos ~a
•
d
t th
el
· d iTI dent
1.-hey.inJLerit the vices of both roces and the mrtu~s of .neither. Yet w!th .gone to that distant land an -se
ems ves up ~s m e.Pen .
• 'R decreasing Indian ,populati?-~ and . with a white populatiol!- wa:ntmg
a-overnments their :people should have 'been permitted to retain
in enercry the future of Btil'Wla mamly c:J.®en·os ·on ·t hem. :As a .rule ""h . r·b rty~
they ar~ {gno~ant, unprogressive, a:nd .ajlathetic, dntensely erne~ supezo- t en· I ~. a· .
B .··t~~~
t th t ountry nnd with fire
· stitions, and Intemperate-But, su, rerrt n u.tn came o . a c
,
.
outside of that, I suppose, they are all right.
and sword, devastated it and broke up the arms and the armieS
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of these Republics. Either Great Britain committed one of the
monstrous crimes of history when she thus overwhelmed these
Repd>lics capable of self-government, or else they were incapable
of self-government. If they were incapable of self-government
and therefore England was justified, then they are incapable
now of sitting on the league of nations and casting a vote that
will help control the destinies of the world. If they could not
control their own destiny, if they were so backward that Great
Britain was impelled in the interests of civilization to take their
government away from them and to control them by her armies
and her fleets, then under what logic do you propose to set them
up now to help govern the world? Great Britain insists that
to-day they are incapable of self-government, and hence holds
them enthralled. Will that vote be controlled, I ask the Senator from Nebraska-who happens to have vanished from the
Chamber, I am sorry to say-by our country or will it be controlled by the armed forces of Great Britain and cast as Great
Britain shall dictate?
But if not, and if it have a representative form of government,
then why should not the blacks of that country be entitled to a
black man to represent them upon the league of nations?- Either
we are to have democracy or we are not. We are to have selfdetermination or we are not to have it.
I pass now from that, and yet I do not want to pass from it
without calling attention to the fact that in that country the degree of illiteracy is 80 per cent. · Eighty per cent of the people
can not read or write, and yet their representative is to vote to
control the destiny of the United States. They are to be in the
league of nations what they are outside of the league of nations,
the chattel and the pa'\"\-ns and the dummy directors of Great
Britain.
SIAM.

Again I call your attention to Siam-! have not any doubt
this will appeal particularly to the Senator from Nebraska [:Mr.
HrTcHcocK]-as one of the nations that ought to sit on the
league of nations and tell us how we shall run our affairs.
Siam's population in 1909 was 6,230,000. Although it is one
of the oldest countries claiming to be civilized, and althougll
centuries ago it had a literature and an established form of
government, only one out of a hundred of the people can read
and write. It is steeped in ignorance and debased by superstition. Its government is a tyranny -exercised by an hereditary
monarch. It affords a most fitting illustration of a pying race.
Its people are divided into castes overridden by Buddhist prJests.
The most ridiculous superstition and the vilest forms of fetish
worship prevail.
I desire to print a list of the people as they are divided. Encyclopredia Britannica, elev·enth edition, 1911, showsTotal population (1909) --- __________ .:_ _________________ 6, 230, 000

~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;~;;{~I~o~~~fiii~
Germa ns--------------------------------------------Danes----------------------------------------------luneri cans--------------------------------------------

190
160
150

P olygamy is permitted, but common only antong the upper classes.

The Siame-se are mild mannered-

Says the Encyclopredia Britannica, from which I am now
readingpatient, submissive to authority, kindly, and hospitable to foreigners.
Most <if the industries are in the hands of the Chinese.
The Buddhist monasteries scattered throughout the country carry on
almost the whole of the elementary education.

l\1r. PHELAN. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an
interruption?
Mr. HEED. I yield for a question.
Mr. PHELAN. Is the Senator aware of . the fact that the
hereditary monarch of Siam is a graduate of Oxfbrd University,
that he is a man of large education and very intelligent, or would
it affect his argument at all if aware of that fact?
l\1r. REED. I would not care if a hereditary monarch graduated at all the schools or universities, it would not make m.e
love a monarcl1. Nearly all monarchs are well educated.· .One
of the very best educated monarchs I know of was a gentleman
named William of Germany.
Incidentally, I should like to ask the Senator from California,
since he seems to like the king, if speaking for the people of California he would like to open the doors of California for these
Siamese people to immigrate and settle in his State? Let us have
a real straight-out answer.
Mr. PHE~AN. Mr. President, I did not raise the question for
the purpose of discussing the merits of the people of Siam, but
the hereditary monarch and the ruling classes, according to their
form of government, are educated and well-informed persons,
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like the Senator from Missouri. I think; therefore, that, representing their Government, they can speak with intelligence anu
knowledge of the world. But that he is a monarch does not
interest me, nor should it interest us in· the effort to create a
league of nations. We must accept the nations as they are, and
possibly under the inspiration of the league there will be a
broader democracy in the future.
As to California, we, like the Australians, are bent upon preserving her for a white man's country, and therefore we do not
want to transplant the Siamese to California, nor would it be
good for the Siamese. Under a league of nations racial distinctions are observed as a cardinal feature, and where a race is
permitted to develop along those lines it is best for that race and
for the rest of the world.
.
Mr. REED. Will the Senator pardon me if I suggest that
under a league of nations races are not preserved in the manner
he states, but, on the contrary, that is a live, burning question
yet undecided, as I shall show a little later on.
The Senator states that he is unwilling to have the Siamese
come to California, because he does not want them to mingle
with his people, and he would not let them vote there, either,
would he?
Mr. PHELAN. I do not believe they are assimilable.
Mr. REED. And while they are not assimilable witl1 the
people living in California, if you take them and put them in the
league of nations, it is perfectly proper to have them vote on the
destiny of the United States. You are perfectly willing to have
that done, are you not, Senator?
Mr. PHELAN. In so far as they are members of the league
they will vote. I do not know how far it will affect the destinies
of the United States; but very little, I imagine. They are
civilized.
1\[r. REED. They would affect it by their vote the same as
any other nation. Are you willing to submit a question vital to
the interests of the United States to the vote of men you are not
even willing to have land on the sacred soil of California?
Mr. PHELAN. The g~ntleman is opening a large question as
to the influence of the members of the league in affecting the
destinies of particular States. I am of the opinion that the
United States will have a very large voice in determining· the
destinies of foreign nations.
Mr. REED. The Senator argues that we let these people all
in as equals and then we proceed to run the whole thing our•
selves. That is usually the argument .of the man who has no
argument, because either these people come in as equals or else
they might better not come in at all. If they come in as equals,
then, of course, they are equals, and if we have a right to vote
upon a question, they have the same right to vote upon that
question.
Mr. PHELAN. There is no question of equality involved in
the organization of the league, so far as control is concerned,
because the larger nations, four or five of them, are established
permanently in control.
Mr. REED. Oh, no; that is just where tlie ·Senator is mistaken. I argued that question while the Senator was out, and as
I want to get through some time this evening, he will permit me
to make a very brief reply to his point. If you argue that the
league of nations has no authority-! am speaking now of the
membership-then you argue yourself out of court, for that which
can do nothing amounts to nothing and becomes a farce and a
thing for laughter, sneer-s, and jeers, like the American aristocracy, as Tom Hood said.
If, on the other hand, there is any power vested in the league,
then the representative of Siam has exactly the same power
as the representative of Uncle Sam, and it is a pitiable -thing to
find men standing here proclaiming in one breath that we must
have a league of nations as a salvation of the world and that
it i.s to be a great tribunal of equality and democracy, and in
the next breath asserting that it has no power and can not do
anything. I would be ashamed to make that argument to a
country justice of the peace.
But I proceed. I was discussing Siam. Since the question
has been raised, if my friends will take the pains to rea<l they
will find that among the most honored people of that country are
those who have disfigured themselves in superstitious rites.
.They will learn that the country is divided into castes and
classes, so that if one of the lower classes shall but touch the
garment of one of the upper class he is unclean and must bathe
himself seven or eight times before he feels that he is purifi~d.
- I have not time to dwell on these monstrous things. It is
because· of their debasement and their defilement that this
degenerate and dying race has to have sent to it Christian
ministers and Christian missionaries, and yet it clings to its
old faith; it follows its old dogmas; it wanders amongst the
shadows of ignorance; it cringes in the caves of fear; it crouches
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before the coiled serpent of supe~stition. In. the hear:t ·o:e_ ev:ery this country and brought them with burning haste to your side
one of them art> f<>und tl10se monsters ot the mind that are only 1x> sruve tbis country from so monstrous and so· cruel a fate.
possible where the mind. is bu.t half.. civilized or half develOped:
Oh, but says the En.cyclop::edi& Britannica:
Here is an.Other autho£ on the subject:
It the· Chinese character is inferior to the European, its infe.rio.tity

lies in the fact" that the Chinaman's whole philo ophy of life disinclines
[Quotation from The World's Peoples, by· Keane, 1908, p. 263.]
to change or to energetic action. He is industrious, but hi& in&lavery o-r serfdom was not restricted, as mostly elsewhere, to a. him
dustry is nominally along th8' lines marked out ·by authority and tr.adiparticular claes, but extending to all the King's subjects. · So. that the tion. He ·is brav.e, but his courage does not natUrally seek an outlet
sense of personal dignity was lost, and. anyone from the hi~hest to In war.
the lowest citizen might at any moment lapse int9 bondage. Like most
Mongoloid peoples they are i3teur<Uile gam-blers., a~ · before -th_e re!'ent
He ought t<> be br{)ught here and sainted us the o.ri.ocrinal pn.cifrcfonns a f1·een-,an of any t·m~k might st.ake an las effects, las wr.ves, i.st of the world. That n.ation should be enshrined and made
childr-en, and seLf on t~e !~a.zara o.f tl1.e di_e. •
•
* .But be?eath ~t almost an objec.t af adoration by those who now preach the docall spirit or devil worship 1s still rife, and m many diStricts An1.lD.ism lS
the only religion. Ev~ temples have been raised to the e.ountless gods trine of pacifism.
of lar..d and w!lter, w-oods, mountains, hamlets, and hom;ehol!ls. To
He is brave, but his courage does not-Illlturally seek an outlet in war.
these gods are credited all evils, and to prevent them from getting h:~to The
jealously exclusive Emvrre into whlch in the nineteenth century the
the bodies of the dead these ·are brought out, not through · door or. wm· nations
of the West forced an ent:r-a~ce was organized tor peace;. the
dow, but through a breach in the wall, w.hiah is afteew.nrds carefully arts of war
had been all but f.o:rgotien, and soldiers of all classes we1:e
built up;
the most despised.

And they are to be a.t the. council table of the nations. Of
course, it is all right If it had been proposed by an inm~te of
an asylum who was seeking relief, you would have ·voted him an
incurable but since it is written in the league of nations, we
shall cry: "Holy !· Holy! Holy!'' and bow our· heads in meek
submission.
INDIA.

I can give you a picture ofindia in a· wm~d: She hn.s a population of 294,361,05B. She has been. held in thraldom. by a little
English ai:lll.y, and has not had the snirit to rise and break her
chains. Such a people mark and brand themselves at once as
not only unfit for the government of others, but as aimo~ unfit
for their own go,·ernment; yet I would not deny that nght. to
the lowest of God_,s creatures if he lived off with others like
· himself and wanted a government of his own.
Amongst those 294,000,000 people there is no excess of sup~r
stition to which they have not gone ; there is· no shadow of mtellectual night so black that they have not wrapped their souls
in its sable· folds; there is no species of caste by which men
have sought to divide themselves and to keep oppressed ~Y
power and priestcraft their f.ellow men that has not been rife
in India for centuries of time.
Again, a dying race, a country in which there are·l47 distinct
l.anguag'€s where in religion there are· 207,000,000 Hindus, 62,000,000 M~hammedans, 9,000,000 Buddhists, 2,195;000. Sikhs, and
v.a:rious other religions.
·
· A singular fact in relation to them is that the chief article
of their revenue is a duty laid upon opium, and in the fumes
of that drug what is left of the living soul of India is expiring.
This little chattel of· Great Britain, this pawn of ·the British
Empire, is brought in here and given a. vote equal to the vo~e
of the United States. Yet here, when some of her people enngrated to California, the people of California protested, and
when they emigrated to Canada the people of Canada rose and
drove them out as a polluted and dangerous people-dangerous
to their civilization and ruinous to the wages of labor. Now,
it is proposed that this nation, that Great Britain says can not
rule herself, shall sit in the · council, with her chains upon her
wrists, a slave to Great Britain's power, and shall cast her
vote equal to the vote of the United States! But it is written
in the league of nations, and hence it is a sacred thing~
CIDNA.

Then we come to China, and' how sha'l.l I discuss her? Of all
the ironies of history there has ri.ever been a thing like ·this. · As
we induct China into the league of nations, as she takes a seat in
the charmed circle of the brotherhood of man, as she enters
upon that reign of justice where all international outrage shall
cease and when the power of a.1·mies shall no longer control-as
she takes her seat she is handed a decree ratifying the ravishment of her Provinces by Japan-the theft of 44,000,000 of her
citizens-and ·i s told that, as a member of the league, she must
sign a ratification and sanctification of that international outrage which has been perpetrated only within the last few
months. China, that bas 'been the one nation in all the world
that for centuries of time has proclaimed the doctrine-of peace;
China that has said the world is too civilized, or ought to be too
Civiliz'ed·, to settle questions _by the arbitrament of arms, is
brought to the council table, and her sentence is that tne- sword
that cut from her heart 44,000,000 of her people shall be sanctified by-the league of nations, and shall be made holy by the primary decree of this congregation of saints ! But it is w;itten
in the league of nations, and it is, therefore, a sacred thing.
If a Republican President had brought the league here ·; if
'Roosevelt had brought it here, there is not a Democrat who
would not have been standing by my side fighting to the last
ditch to rescue the country from tfie threatened danger, and all'
these eloquent voices would have. been raised, and from your
brains· would have come those-sparks of eloquent fire that would
have set a conflagration· in the hearts of all the Democrats in

The highest class in China (since the r.epu.blie) is that forming the civil service.
And yet, Mr. President, this· :race, with this- history and with
these attn'buteS', the Senators from· California and other Senators from the West would exclude from our shores; They would
~uy to the individual Chinaman; "You can not have citizenship
in this country even though your vote shall be only·. as one to
many thousands of Americans " ; but they will consent, and they
will insist, that China shall cast her -vote as a member of the
league of nations and that that vote shall be counted as equal
to the vote of the Ullited States!
JA.J>A..N.

Now I come to J"apan. J"apan hus a population of 56,860,000.
Ovei· 90 per cent of them belong to the dark or mixed races. It
is said that the percentage of illiteracy is low, but so little iS
known regarding large parts of the Empire that the statement
must be open to question. Nevertheless and notwithstanding
an that may be claimed to. the contrary, this country is not only
a monarchy but it is a Iponarchy exercising a tyranny over both
mind and body. For more than 2,000 years the reigning house
of Japan has held undisputed sway. The recent slight changes
in this Government a.re merely on the surface~ The Japanese
cjtizen remains unchanged.
I quote from The W orld•s Peoples, by Keane, page 170, for
tlie year 1908 :
In Japan Shi'p.toism, as r-eformed in recent times ana almost merged

in the Bnshidoism now affected by the educated classes, bas become
muc]l mo:r-e a political institution than a religions system.. The KamiNo-!U.e-hi, or "The Way of the Gods" or " Spirits," is inseparabiy

bound up with the political interests of the reigning dynasty sprung
from the sun goddess~ hence its three cardiDHl virtues are:
1. Honor tbe Kam.i (spirits), of whom the Emperor is tho chief rep·
resentative on earth.
2. Revere him as thy sovereign.
3. Obey his will, and that is the only duty ot man..

There is a fine repres~ntative to help establish a world democracy and to make the world safe for democracy !
. Tlie:re is no moral code-

Continues this authorand loyal e:orpositors have declared that the Mikado's will is the Sllpreme
or only test of right an-d -wrong.

I now desire to put two questions, and to two classes of American_ Senators.
First. How will Senators from the South who represent
States which have contended that the white race alone is fit to
control the destiny of the States of America, who have, therefore, contended that the black man of the South should not be
nermitted to cast his individuaL bal1ot to be counted against
the ballot of the white man-how can they cont.end that Libelia,
Haiti, and other negro or seminegro nations should be per-

mitted to sit at the council table of the world and each cast a
vote equal to that of the United States?
NEGRO QUESTION AND THE LEAGUE.

And Senators, you will.ha.ve that question to answer to your
people'; and at that point, .to sru_>w you that it is a living. ques~
tion and that you ar:e playmg Wlth fu:e, I call your attentiOn to
The Orisis, a negro publication,. which I understand is a pnper
of wide influence and power. I read an editorial from the l\Iay
·number:
A league of nations is absolutely ncces~ary to the sawation of th_e
Unless we have some supernational po~er to curb the antine.,.ro policy of the United States and South Afnca, we are doomed
eventually to fig11t for our rights. The p:roposed internation w~ have
overwhelming infiu.ences arom;td .it which ~ill oppose the. do~b·mes ·of
" race " n.n.tagonism and infer1o1'1ty, It 101.lZ from tile beammnu t-ecoanegro race.

n.ize

t~eu1·o

na:tiona.

How. shrewdly this man had looked into the situation! I
venture to say that the majority of the men in this room did not
antic:ipa:te that truth.
It will ilr-om the beginning re-cognize negro nations.. It. wil;l be op_en
to the W.rgm· influences of ci"Vilization and culture wh,ch are tnetreetive
in the United States because of the pt·evailing aarbarism. of the rul'i ng
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class es i?l tl!e sauth and their overwheltninp 'f)olitioal ·power. Wha:t we
can not accomplish 'before 'the chok~d consctence •of :Am~ica we ha.ve an ~

infinite]y better chance to accomplish -before the organiZed pnbJ!,_c opinion of the world. Peace for us is not simply relief from 'Wars like the
past, bzrt relief f1'(J1Jt the specter of ·the great :war ot -rac!JB, '1J?h~c_h >il?ill i

be ab.solutely inevitable unless the selfish nat~ons of ·tv1nte ow~ltzat'l(J1J.
are curbell by a g1·eat world cong1•ess, tn Whlch blac1c and •white and
yellow sit and speak and ac:t. The refusal ·to adopt the !Japanes.e race

1

'more, -and we ought to make her pay, and pay dearly, 'for every
sliip she sank · for -every ' ll:fe that she took ·and for · eve1~y :irishlt
h
·S ~ ·p
npon \IS.
. .
Mr. POINDEXTER. ~fr. President-·
'The PRESIDING ·OFFIOER. Does· the Senator from Mis• .
.
.
.
. .
. .
soun y1eld to the Senator from Washington?
Mr. REED. I yield.
·1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I can not refrain from suggesting, in
answer to the question of the Senator from Montana, that thete
:is· nothing that Japan can ·do at · the :peace conference, however
lmporta:nt those matters are, that will have any validity whate-~er 'Upon the United States -until it receives the approval of ·the
Senate of the ·united States, two-thirds of the Senators ·present
concm-ring. Furthermore, I apprehend that neither the Sena:toT
from Missou-ri nor any opponent of the league of nations has any
objection to conferring and negotiating upon international mat·
:ters in -the future with Japan, with Ohina, or ·even with the King
·o'f Hedjaz.. Nobody proposes that we shall live an isolated 'life.
W-hat we object to is ·changing the principle upon -which these
•negotiations are 'being carried on at the present time, in which
·ea:ch ·nation reserves lts independence to ratify or to reject, and
:to -submit the :futur-e ·of tbe world, as tbe Senator from l\fissouri
ha.s !just said, to the decision of a different entity, · from whom
there lies 110 ·appea1.
,
1\'Ir. REED. ~IT. ·'PreSident, -recurring to ·my topic-and I wiSh
·to say that I -sbo-u:ld have concluded tbis address in less than -69
minutes if I had not ·been interrupted, and I am very near 'the
·close-I now ask :fue second qaestio11:
t
' rt

'

·

, '

·

.

equality amendment is deplorable, but · it is an argUment 'for -and not .
against a nation of nations. It is the beginning of a ·mighty -anti.
.
'Chew on that ·quid in your reflective -moments, you ·men ·of the
South!
Mr. WALSH of 1\1ontana. Mr. President, may 'I irtter;upt =fhe
Sen a tor once more?
.
The lpRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from -~:hssouri yield to the Senator from Montana·?
1\Ir. REED. Certainly.
'M r. 'WALSH of Montana. .J wish to •i nquire of the :Senator
why he did not protest against .'Japan ·participating in tbe present
conference that is settling these great WOl'ld problems which are :
o'f such transcendant importance to this country, ana b.aving -the
same voice there that she will have in a:ny 'assemblage o'f the
league of nations?
l\fr. 'REED. Because I w-as not asked my opinion, ·and was
given -the ame opportunity to pratest thftt the rest of the Senate
hils been given :to advise or ·consent, whicb 'is ·simply motbtng ;
at all.
Mr. \VA.LSR ·of Montana. But if the Senator had been aSked ·
whether Japa'Il should be 1n-vited to participate in 'the :present ·
peace conference, what woul<l 'h e have said?
Mr. REED. If I had been asked whether Japan was to !be in- !
"RACIAL ·EQU:ALITY."
vite<l to take part in the 1Jres~t ·peace conference with reference
How can the representatives of ·fue Pacific ·ooast ·states wha
to the teTms of1Jeace, I would 11ave!f:.o say that, as -Japan ·had in have contended and ·who still contend that neither Japanese nor
some measure helped to w'in the war, she would 'have tbe Tight ·chinamen shall land upon :their shores, and that both are totally.
to hnve something to say about making the terms of peace, but unfit for citizenship, justify rtheit• conduct if rthey now -vote that
I would ·insist upon ;tlw:t being settled as a .separate proposition. in ·the council ·of t:he world .J:rpan and China -shall each cast a
I am not discussing the queffi:ion :of the terms of .peace; .J :am :vo't-e equal to the -vote of the Umted States? That question will
€liscussing the ·question ·of ·a ·wo-rl<l government which it is prO'- : have Ito ne answered. It is a living question.
pose<l to set up, in whieh ;:rn;pan shaH 'be the equal ·of the U,nited
'The shrewdest diplomats, next 'to 't hose ·of England, appearing
States, and now, even :befro.~e hat covenant co~es ·here m an at the council now being held in 'Europe are unquestionably the
official .fot.m, I .a:m -pTetesting.
.
. representa'tives ·of Ja'Pan. Compared with them, I think that the
Mr. w AiLSH ·<:)f Montana. l rmulersta:nd the Senator is ,pro- : Ame-rican ·diplomnt who is over tnere-wen, they had 'better not
testilig ·against Japan's ·o(1C1'U)Ying ·n position -in the wo-vld's ·con- ·be ··c ompared; let it go :at tllat It will be Temembered tbat the
ference C1f ithe 'league of .nations -and dealing :w~.th ·quest1~s ·of ; :representative •of Japan offered ·an amendment declaring for
vital importance to the United States. 11 ·am "calbng attention to ra-cta.l ·equa:ltty. 'I Tead now fxom lfhe :New Y.o1~k Times ·ourr.ent
the fact that she is even :to--day ·doing so without any protest History fo1· l\fay:
upon the part of anybody, a-nd, ·of course, nobody could in decency
'The commission re'~e()ted an nmendment offered by the Ja-panese delepi:.•otest against her .action.
gates. for, incor.p~mttmg mto ;the ;preamble a ·declaration on " racia:l
'f
J
.
.
'th
I'md,
·equality.
It failed 'to ·receive unanimous approval, a'Dcl hence was
1\IJ.:. REED. Of course, 1 · apan, ·g omg .m Wl
WJ.ug1an . ·declared rejected• France, and Ital;v, !becomes a .par_tlci~n:nt in ·a Wfl!" n.galnst -GerEvidentJ,y there were a ·good .many votes for 1t when it onlY.
many ·and :A.us.trra .and .Tnrliey, ·3~ J.f !thereafter we enter i:l1at failed -because the vote was not unanimous.
war, we must recognize that fact that when the w.aT romes to be
mhe official .statement on this subject tssued April 12 :said·
settled all of the belligerents must be consulted. But that is not ' At a meeting -of the -league of .nations ~mmission on Fri~ay, :A;ru
the question I am discussing. I ·am discussing the question of 11, the .'Ja-panese delegation proposed an amendment -to fhe preamble of
making arrangements 'by \V'lrich :a _part of tbe ~overning control the ·covenant as follows: To insert after the -words " 'by the prescription
of the United States shall be .,..,ermanently transferred to an of •open, jui!t, and honorable Telaticrns 'between nations," ·an additional
1:'
clause, to read : " By the indorselllen t of the principle of the equality df
international tribunal, on which Jallan ·shall have a right to cast nations and just treatment of their nationals."
.
a vote concerning t'he destiny of this country. Against tha.t I
The amendment was adlnira:bl:v presented by 'Baron Makino. 'ln the
~,.....
Th
t
thin
th
t
c<>urse
of
his
speech
he
emphasized
the
great
desire
of
the
.Japanese
pro t es t an d Sh a ll conti nue t 0 '}:}rOt t;;::jt...
e ·mons rous
g
a
Government and of the .Japanese ·people that such a principle ·be recog·
is -presented is this: We went into tbis war because our sov- nized in the tovenant. llis argument was supported with .great force by
ereignty hacl been offended against by Germany, 'b~a--use 'Ger- Viscount Chinda.
many had sunk some of ·our ships and had ldlled some ·of our
~.a discussion fo'Uowed, in which .praoti.callv all of the members at ~Tte
commission participated. The •tUscussion wa-s ma1·kcd by 'bt'eadth o1
people ; ana now it is ·proposed, a'Fthough we went :in for i:hat ' thought, tree nnd sympathetic exchange o'f opinion, ana a comp1ete
reason, that we shall end by setting up a European, Asiatic, ·and appreciation by the members of the commission of the difficulties 'Which
~ican tribunal, in which we shall be a minority stockholder, lay in the way of either accepting t:lr rejecting "the ·amenCJment.
1
"'nd sCJ...a'll
~veto J·t <4'he 1•1·ght *o control t""e ~~ 'te 0..f Amer·~ca.
1'1te commission ·was impressed 'by the justice ot the Japanese •claim
....
.u
&~
"
t..
..u
li.l.
....
anll by t7&e spirit in. 1.ohich it was presented.
l\11·. POINDEXTER and 1\1r. WALSH of Montana addressed
This is the official rreport, a la Creel, although I believe he
the Chair.
did .n ot .make it; somebody else was issuing official reports; then,
·The PRESIDING ·OFFICER. Does "'the Senator ~11om lUis.T herejore the commission was 1·eltwtant1y -tmable to giue to the ·amendsouri yield to the ·Senator from Washington?
mont that unanimous app1·ouat ·W1Lioh is necessary tor --its adop'tion.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Will the Senator yield to me for a
My ·U nderstanding is thn:t at tbe last the one man "·ho stood
moment in order that I may finisb my inquiry?
'
out was the representative of Australia. Australia has declared
Mr. REED. Perhaps 1 had ·better yield ·first to the Se11n:tor for a white man's .government from the first., and to all intents
from Montana in order that he may finish his inquiry, and. then :and puTposes they do not allow anybody e1 ~e to t~migrate there.
I will be glad to yield to the Senator from Washington.
·The .Japanese ame:n€1ment -came that near to being aL1opted.
'l\11'. WALSH of Montana. i ·merely desire to .inquire of the
ll'-he Japanese aelegates ·announ:oed that the~J rese 1·uecl 1he 1·ight ·t o
Senator i'f 'h e can now anticipate any question that may be bri'llll the amenil1nent before a plenary session of t11e conference. The
presented to the league .O:f nations •of mo1·e profound impor- ohief oppoS"ttion to the .Ja11anese P1'CJposal came tro1n Australia.
tance than the quest-ion that dro-ve us into the present war, the
:So, my friends from Oa1ifornia and 'from 'the great golden
issues of which we invite Japan to join with ·u s in se1vill_g?.
States of the West, you have a p'roposition to confront. When
Mr. .REED. Oh, yes; I can imagine any number of questions. you organize this league of nations, and when that league of
The question that drove us into this war was an infringement nU:tions undertakes lo _pass upon this question of race· equality,
of our rights upon the sea. What ·bas that got to ao with the Tem.embet that, according to ·this official 1·eport, substantially
future government of A.medca? Of course, we have helped whip · the -on1y opposition at tbe last to a ·declaration of race equality
Germany, and, having helped whip Germany, it stands to reason c:ame from l\1r. Hughes, l'ept·esenting Australia; and remember
that the representatives ·of the United States will make Ger- tthat pressure can b~ easily brought to bear upon Great Britain
many admit her wrong, make Germany agree not t~ do it .any by .Japan because ·o'f tbeir mutual interests in the Orient and
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because of their intertreaties which bind theni together; and
remember that apparently our own representatives did not protest. Now, I put it to you, how can you stand, how dare you
stand and protest against Chinese and Japanese landing on
your shores, or Chinese and Japanese children having places in
your schools beside your children, while at the same time you
vote to erect a league of nations that will have the right-the
members of the league itself will have the right-to determine
.whether a question in dispute between Japan and the United
States is likely to create war, and thereupon to assume jurisdiction to settle that question? How dare you vote to . erect a
league of nations and confer this power upon Japan and China,
give them the backing of a majority of other races not of the
.white blood, and yet ask the people of this country to stand by
you in your action to exclude Chinese and Japanese from your
own sacred soil?
Mr. President, I call the attention of men of the South and
men of the 'Vest, and I am making my argument to them because
these particular questions presented to-day have a particular
interest to them. I put the question to you to remember history.
You may think you can control the votes of these black races,
and maybe they can be controlled upon many important questions, but you will never control them on a question where race
equality is to be decided. Men of the South, you raised the
negro; you lived among him; and notwithstanding all that has
been said, you have always claimed, and claimed with much
truth, that you were his friend and his benefactor, although you
were his master. You love to boast that the old negro stayed
at home with your wife or your mother while the husband or
the father stood on the red line of battle. You love to tell how
to-day they are still faithful in their hearts ; and yet there has
never been a time when you could control their votes, and why?
Because they said that the Republican Party had given them
equality in the world; that the Republican Party had declared
that they were men; and no amount of persuasion, nothing
short of something that looked very much like sheer force, has
been evoked to keep them from the polls. The best you have
been able to do is to keep them from having the vote ; and I
·wurn you, m~n of the South, I warn you that. when the representatives of these black races-and they are in the majorityassemble around the council table of the league of nations, when
the question of race equality comes up, they will vote for race
equality, becau e it has been the dream of their hearts; it has
been the hope of their souls; it has been the star toward which
they have turned their longing eyes; it hns been the one great
de ire of soul and body and heart and all that makes them men.
l\fy countrymen, I say to you that if you erect a league of
nations you will have taken a long step toward the declaration
that America's doors shall be opened to the people of all lands;
and we shall have Chinese and Japanese knocking at our gates,
and along with them all of the races of Asia and of Africa that
desire to enter the golden gates of this great country. 'Ve may
laugh at it to-day, but it is before us. The controversy is on,
and it will be seized by this body of men and will b~ employed
by them.
So I pause now to challenge your thought only to this one
thing:
Why is it that the e nations, most of them the dre15s of civ'ilization, most of them the most backward of men, some of them
to-day held in a condition of peace by the arms of other nations-why is it that they are selected to sit about a council
board that is to determine the creed of the world and that is
to evolve something superior to American civilization itself?
I tell you, sirs, that I will never consent to take one single
ntom of power from the American citizen and confer that
power upon the representative of any of the e backward races,
upon the representative of any of these yellow or brown races.
MoTe tha·n that, I tcill not consent to gmnt any gove1'ning power
over this countr·y to any nrce of men on earth sat:e the citizens
of out· otcn Republic. He who shall do it under the pretext
that as he does it he does nothing, and yet claiming at the same
time that he has produced some organization here that is. to
change the world, who talks with a forked tongue, who looks
in two directions at the same time, who assumes contrary positions-the man who does that, and by that kind of policy
fastens on this country a league that shall in any respect
control this country, betrays the Republic, betrays its Constitution, beh·ays his oath of office, betrays the cause of justice and
the cause of man.
Permit me to say in conclusion that I have no prejudice
against races because of color. I do not want to stir against
them any rancor or distrust. I speak as I have only because
we are presented with a great practical question. In face of
such a situation we can not afford to disregard the facts of
history. We must not close our eyes to the stern realities of
life.

I hope these races may advance, but I am unwilling they
shall control the destiny of the United States now or hereafter.
Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, with the understanding that
it will not displace the resolution of the Senator from California [Mr. JoHNSON], I ask unanimous consent for the immediate
consideration of the resolution that I send to the desk. I do
not think anybody will object to it. It will not take any time
for its consideration .
Mr. CURTIS. It is with the understanding that it does not
displace the unfinished business.
Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment to make ·a statement?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is a motion pending before the Senate. The resolution of the Senator from New York
can be taken up only by unanimous consent. .
l\!r. CALDER. I ask unanimous consent for the consideration of the resolution which I send to the desk. I am sure no
one will object. It deals with the treatment of the Jews in
Poland, Roumania, and Galicia, and is a matter in which they
are particularly interested.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arkansas object?
Mr. ROBINSON. I have no objection. I merely desire to
make an announcement. Inasmuch as it is expected that the
Senate will adjourn in a few moments, I desire to state that if
the business of the Senate permits, on the next meeting day,
which will be Wednesday, according to the order heretofore
adopted, I shall address the Senate on the subject of a league
of nations.
PERSECUTION OF JEWS.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York
[l\Ir. C.!LDER] offers a resolution, which will be read by the
Secretary.
The resolution (S. Res. 41) was read, considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows :
Whereas it is reported that innocent men, women, and children, particularly of the Jewish faith, are being outraged and massacred in
Poland, Roumania, and Galicia : Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Department of State be, and hereby is, directed
to communicate such reports to the President of the United State , and
requeE>t that l:;e confer with the representatives at the peace conference
of the countries where such outrages and massacres are reported to
occur and inform them that this body and the American people generally deeply deplore acts of violence and cruelty committed against men,
women, and children because of race or religion.
ADJOURNMENT.

l\Ir. CURTIS. At the request of the Senator from California
[Mr. JoHNSON], I move that the Senate adjourn, the adjournment being until Wednesday next tmder the previous order.
The motion .was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 40 minutes •
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Wednesday, May 28, 1919, at
12 o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
:Afo:NDAY, May ~6, 1919._.
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the following prayer :
Ever blessed God, our Heavenly Father, we thank Thee for
the day that has passed, with its quiet, rest, reflections, and
spiritual uplift.
May it strengthen us for the duties of the hour, that with
clean minds and pure hearts we may do whatever we are called
to do willingly, conscientiously, efficiently. After the similih1de
of the Master. Amen.
The J"ournal of the proceedings of Saturday, May 24, 1919, was
read and approved.
SWEARING IN OF MEMBERS.
l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from
Massachusetts, Mr. OLNEY, and the gentleman from New York,
Mr. CALDWELL, are both h~re and desire to have the oath of
office administered to them.
Mr. OLNEY and Mr. CALDWELL appeared at the bar of the
House and took the oath of office as prescribed by law.
RESIGNATION FROM A COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid before the House the following communication, which was read:
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. 0.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hereby tender my res ignation as a member of the
Committee on Accounts, this 1\iay 26, 1919.
BE" JOH:\SO".

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the re. ignation will be
accepted.
There was no obj•'-2Uon.

